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Visionary Organization
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Hear the vision of National Commander

Why Shooting Sports?
Learn more about the nri:'' -:
of shooting sports in Roya :: - : =

Doug Marsh as he defines the direction
of this great ministry for the years ahead.
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Curricular Roadmap for
the Next Generation

Uniform Options for

Curriculum plays a core role in Royal
Rangers. See how planned changes
in curriculum will impact the program
in a variety of ways.

Today's Outpost

Making Merits lnteractive

versatility for use in
variety of settings.

will provide outposts r','ith
greater flexibility and

Royal Rangers meeting must be FUN
and interactive to be attractive to boys.
Learn how the teaching of merits can
involve less writing and more hands-on
interaction.
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New uniform options a.c
changes to existing sty,ies
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Junior Leadership
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Learn how your outpost can
a leader-driven program to a
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outpost.
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Growing Leaders Grow
Royal Rangers

NationalChampionships

See how the leader training process will

The Royal Rangers program

undergo a variety of changes in order to
more effectively grow our leaders, who
will in turn grow their ministries.

in their local church.
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Royal Rangers lnternational
aboutthe RRI Ready Evangelism
Fund and how your outpost can be
involved in supporting the spread of the
Learn

gospel around the world through the
ministry of Royal Rangers.
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Pathfinder Missions
See how these special missions groups
are making an impact around the world
th

rough construction projects.

Master'sToolbox
Royal Rangers partners with Boys & Girls
Missionary Challenge (BGMC) to provide
support for special missions efforts

around the world.
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Speed the Light
Christmas Challenge
Royal Rangers partners with Speed the
Light to provide a boat to missionaries

in Nicaragua for transportation.
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Frontiersmen Camping Fellowship
Get the background on the mission &
purpose ofthis unique aspect ofthe Royal
Rangers ministry for men and older boys.

www.rcya
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God wants to speak to Royal
Rangers from the Old Testament
book of Nehemiah
about our leadership

and ministry
among boys.
New video podcasts
available every

two weeks.

Mentoring the iPod' Generation
by Doug Marsh,

Ncticn*l

'A boy is a loud sound covered in dirtl'
definition of a boy?
In Royal Rangers we believe God wants boys
to be boys. Our job is not to "hardwire"
them differently but to "install" biblical
"software" into their lives that will
channel their natural assertiveness,

Isn t that the most accurate

Eloyal Rangers

mentoring relationship. Then, using our tried and proven

mentoring resources, men provide boys the guidance,
discipline, and structure they need to become
the godly men and wise leaders our Father
intends them to be.
Royal Rangers is fun with

equipping

generation
fathers,
businessmen, ar-rd church leaders),
and empon-ering them to be lifelong

leadership

a

involvement of the rest of the men in the church. Their motto
is, "Follow me as I follow Christ" (2 Cor. 11:1).
What better way to motivate the men in your church to
follow the model man, |esus, while involving themselves in
service, than participating in a ministry intentionally designed
for that purpose? Royal Rangers will rally the men in your
congregation around a biblical cause and provide them the
resources to enjoy ministry success while they develop much
needed bonds of friendship with other men.
Oh, and did I mention how much fun Rangers is for both
men and boys? You see in Royai Rangers the interests the
men already have, such as outdoor and sports skills, trades,
and technologies, to name just a few, are used to facilitate the
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(husbands,

servant leaders. And as they work

role, obviously, in the former and women in the
latter, but ultimately boys emulate men they admire
and respect. The Apostle Paul instructs us to understand
that godly men in the church each play a role in bringing boys
into biblical manhood (Titus 2:6,8). It starts, ideally, in the
home with a loving father and is reinforced with the active

)..1' ind lPal i)tita' nre I

purpose-

the next

of men

skills into the lives of boys and young
men, God-pleasing husbands, fathers,
and world-changers begin to emerge.
Women bring boys into the world; men

bring boys lnto manhood. Yes, men play

a

biblically involr.ing fathers and men
in mentorir-rg relationships with
boys ar.rd ).oung men, intentionally

competitiveness, and, yes, Ioudness
in a manner that honors God. As we
instill principles of biblical manhood

and Christlike servant

Dirertor

together, thev evangelize the r,vorld. But
dont tel1 bor-s and voulrg men all this, they
just think ther:re hirr-ing fun!
Yes, it n.ra1' be tr ue that boys are a loud sound
covered in dirt. But boys dorit have to get clean before
getting to God. He rvill make them c1ean. Then He will turn
ihe noisemakers ir.rto articulate proclaimers, prepared to take
the gospel to the iPod' generation. But it ali hinges on men

willing to engage in the mentoring relationship.
Read through this magazine. In it you will discover how
robust ,vet flexible Royal Rangers is. It is a ministry that rvi11
mobilize, inspire, and resource men in your church to teach
the next generation of men how to practically "keep their way
pure, by living according to Godt Word" (Psalm ll9:9).\tt,
Front Row: Doug Marsh, National Director
Second Row: Beverly Ayers, Training Assistant
RYan Beatl', Programs SPecialkt

Third Row: Perry Siddle, Training Coordinator
y't
|ennifer Harp, Medals Chnrterirtg CooriitlitoT
Sandra Blanchard. Administratit'e -{-i-':. :.''::
B
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Royal Rangers:
A Visionaryl Organization
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INTRODUCTION
Doug you have been the national Royal
Rangers director for just over one year. How are
youfeelingin your new position?

I am honored to be serving our movement!
Our best pastors, childrerx and youth leaders,
and la1peop1e lead Royal Rangers; they are
shaping many of our movement's finest future
men. As I wjtness their devotion lo ministering
to the spiritual needs ofboys and young men, I
cant help but feel humbled by the opportunity
to serve them. I ve concluded they are the most
exemplary sacrilicial givers of our time.
In addition to a sense ofawe, I also feel very
optimistic. God has yet again given the Assemblies of God family outstanding leadership in
the persons of Dr. George Wood, Rev Alton
Garrison, and the other members of the Executive Leadership Team. They are skillfu11y building on the contributions of Brothers Trask and
Crabtree.

Dr. Wood has articulated five core values
that will guide the activities of our national
headquarters family; one being to "strategically
invest in the next generationl' Our new leadership continues to value Royal Rangers' inr.estment in the next generation of men! They are
also setting the stage to enhance cooperation
between ministries at headquarters, like Royal
Rangers with Childrens Ministries, Youth Ministries, Men's Ministries, Girls Ministries, Gospel Publishing House, and others. It is an ex-

citing day to be part of the Assemblies of God
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and the Pentecostal movement in America and

Point well taken. You want Royal Rangers to be
a fisionary organization/ministry, not one led

around the world; it is an exciting da,v to be

by a visionary leader per se.

reaching boys and young men.
So, John, you asked how I fee1. I am humbled by the opportunity to serve and optimistic

about the future of our movement and our ef
forts to influence the lives ofboys.

VISION
You are a visionary leader. So everyone is dying
to know where are we going as a ministry?

Actually, I'm not sure many leaders would
(or should) be comfortable being cal1ed a "r,isionaryieaderi' No organization should depend
on a single visionary leader for direction.
Instead, leaders at all levels, especially at the
1oca1 level, should be energized by and fully

Exactly right!
So what is our battle cry? What challenge do
you rally Royal Rangers leaders around?

Excellent question. Here is my challenge to
every Royal Rangers leader: "Let's influence
more boys and young men than ever and do it
more effectively than ever!"
You see, Royal Rangers in 2008 is a 46-year-

old ministry. In nearly five decades, we have
influenced millions of boys in America and
around the world, literallyr. While this reality
excites us, at 46 we must not 1et our memories

of the past be greater than our dreams for the
future. We have only just begun. Our success is
not measured by what we have accomplished

committed to a common cause. In our case,
a fu1l journey to Christlike
manhood. Once we are bound by a common
cause and identity, everyone is free to be
innovative, to make decisions, and to pursue
goals within the framework of the cause. This

are millions of Ranger-aged boys in America
today, yet only 125,000 of them are affiliated
with our ministry. Far too many of them have
no clue God in His love is searching them out

keeps every member's activities coherent and

for personal and eternal friendship. We have

coordinated. Our ministry vision should be

millions of boys and young men to influence,
so our best days must lie ahead-their eternal
destiny depends on it! We rrrsl influence more

it is taking boys on

shared by every member and personally owned
and modeled by each.
So I'm more comfortable suggesting we vierv
ourselves as a visionary organization, comprised of members who are bound by and committed to a common cause and shared identiry.

but by what we have yet to accomplish. There

boys and young men than ever.

What is more, we must be very effective in
we reach them today. The message of the
gospel is timeless, but the methods are not.
hor,r,

www.royalrangers,ag.org,
I

There is no such thing as a timeless "Ranger
way'' What made Royil, Rangers relevant to
boys and young men in 1962 when Rangers was
founded may or may rrot keep Royal Rangers
reievant in 2008 and beyond. Our loyalty is not
to temporary methodology but to the timeless
message. We are committed to taking the message

our

to boys and young men even as we adapt
methods. Souls-in the-balance demand

that we be more effective today than ever!
So bottom line, I want to challenge our leaders at all levels to grow, to reach out to influence
more boys than ever, and to do it more effec-

spirit-powered leadership; we are to emPower

Let me

boys to be lifelong servant leaders.

leaders are committed Christ-followers,

Evangelism produces growth, equipping
produces depth, and empowerment produces
fruit that lasts. Wise Rangers leaders are purposefully engaged in all Lhree activilies.
This is whywe exist-to evangelize the world,
to equip the next generation of Christlike men,
and to empower lifelong servant leaders. To
Rangers leaders this is more than just our min
istry purpose; it is our life purpose.

mentorg servant leaders, team players, and
faithful. DidI get

want to challenge our

I

Describefor me, then, in concise and vivid
words what you hope Royal Rangers will look
like in the not-so-distant future.

leaders to qrow, to reach

and spiritual growth will be fun, hands-on
experiential development; friendships will
charge our ministry atmosphere. We will reach
every boy and young man by creative methods;
every Ranger will be eager to serve a God-given
cause greater than se1f. Anyone would be

proud

to be associated with Royal Rangers!
Wow! That's exciting!
It should be. As long as there are lost boys and
young men in America, Royal Rangers leaders
will be uniquely equipped to reach millions

of them. |eremiah 29:11 is a great message for
Royal Rangers leaders today: "I know the plans
I have for youi' declares the Lord, "p1ans to
prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give
you hope and a futurel' If we will be a visionary

organization under the direction of the Lord
and be committed to what He is committed to,
our past will always be bright 'rvhile our best
days

will always be in the future.

out to influence more boys

than ever, and to do

It sounils like our ministry purpose is
rock solid.

Absolutely! Royal Rangers exists to "reach,
teach, and keep boys for Jesus Christl'
Reacft speaks to evangelism; we are each
called to participate in world evangeltsm. Teach
speaks to discipleship; as Royal Rangers leaders, we are each privileged to equip the next
generation of Christlike men. Keep speaks to

l8
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them all?

You got it! This describes a leader highly
committed to his or her local church and to the
cause

ofChrist.

You said the next set of values were organizational. Describe them.

(that is, a purposeful
organization), a learning organization, and a
a missional organization

relational organization.

As a missional organization, members are
passionate for the things of God; passionate
for the lost, doubters, and seekers; passionate
about leadership developrrient; and passionate
about achieving goa1s. You see, rve Royal Rang-

more effectively than

they ever have.
VALUES
So our ministry purpose is rock solid, and, as
you said, our loyalty is to the timeless message
of the gospel. But it sounds like there are some
improvements in the works for Royal Rangers

iJ

you suggest, our methods are temporaryt.
principles will direct you and the staff as
you guide this ministry into the future?
as

Wat

We11,

I'd hope if we are all members of

avisionary organization thatwe would be bound
bysome commonvalues inpursuit of a common
cause--principles that would guide everyone
in Royal Rangers, not just the national team
and me.

Let me break these down into three classes:
indlr.idual, organizational, and ministerial va1ues. fohn, you and I may chose to visit more in
the future to flesh these out in more detail. For
now, though, let me simply bul1et these out.

OK. You saiil the first set of talues were
iniliv i d.u al v alu es, r i ght?
That's right. As Royal Rangers, we must each
we

be committed Chrkt-followers. As such
MISSION

if I got all those. Royal Rangers

Sure. As a ministry, Royal Rangers should be

tively than they ever have.

We will be the premier, most sought after
church ministry for the next generation of
men in America-period! It will be alfordable
and practical so that every family and church
can participate. As we grow we will remain
quick and nimble to learn and adapt to our
changing society. Men will be eager to be
trained to mentor young men in Christlike
manhood; young men will be empowered to
assume leadership of Royal Rangers, making
it a boy-led, adult-facilitated ministry. Personal

see

ers leaders are passionate about bo,vs because
we know that every boy and voung man is a
custom project in the Master\ hands and we
believe we are His tools.

As a learning organization, members are innovative; they question, learn, and change to
meet the needs of their communities. Everyone

is committed to personal improvement;

we

grow leaders so they'can birth new ideas, take
initiative, and soh.e problems. A11 minds are
mined. Members are the opposite of defensive;
they are open and rulnerable. Teaching and
learning is hands-on and erperiential.

And linally, as a relational organization,
friendship charges the ministry atmospherel
Members connect uprr ardlr- t ith God, inwardly with one another, and outrvardly with the
lost. We are servants oi the community first,
leaders and change agents second.
Those are great organizational values.

What

are the ministerial values?

fohn, I've u,ritten ertensir-ell on these values

in the series of articles entitled Tftln,kOne. So I
dont believe rve need to spend a 1ot of time on
these. Id onlv encourage our leaders to download the fir'e articles from the national ministry
website.

rights for the good of the whole. Finally, we
rrlustbe faithful. Those who fo11ow will lind us
faithful for having been biblical, ethical, 1ega1,

In a nutshell, here are the ministerial values.
mirror New Testament ministry
patterns because they are timeless. Our
ministry purpose must always be evangelism
and discipleship. Orr power for ministry and
our ministry direction come from the Holy
Spirit; we are Splrit-empowered and led. Our
call and the way we express it comes from God
not from a ministryhandbook. As a comrnunity,
we are biblically mandated to love each other
and the seeklng extravagantly. And finallr', our

moral, and wise.

chief discipline must be prayer.

should reflect the character, kindness, and zest
for life exhibited by Christ and described in the
Ranger Code. We should be mentors, Spiritempowered models of Christlike manhood.
We should be servant leaders. We are servants
first, leaders second. We are also committed
team players who balance individual and team

Ralrgers must

r.gxrn.

I don't feel rve need to unpack these
since I\,e already rvritten and spoken
.-.r'u: these so much. Let rne just add a note
,:.ru: hort pleased I was rvith the response
-,:- partrcipation in the first er.,er national

As long as there are boys and as long as there

'-:::cr

are men willing to be er.angelists, the Holy
Spirit will empower us to discern our times and
how to communicate the timeless storv of His
love without compromise.

'-'rr,.cr that vigil Randy \\bod directed for
-. last fh1l. i anticipate this being an annual
::rphasis since prayer must be our chief dis-

You nre touching on nrr

itrportntrt toltic. Otu'

society is constantly evolving. How havc things
changed since Ro)tal Riltryiers startcel

in

-,. r,'e u,ork, God works all things out for

and what a.flcct does thut have on

krdoy?

-J:s eood.

In \962, our churches were rather homog
onous, meaning thev were ver,v similar to one
another. They were alike in worship style, service format and length, church structure, etc.
You could be on the north side of town one
Sunday the south side another, in Washington
D.C. on the third Sunday, and in Los Angeles
on the fourth, and no matter where you were
,vou pretty much kleu. what to expect. As a result, one-size-fits-a1l Royal Rangers was wiclely
accepted. Today, you only need to visit a fe\,v
church websites to lind hou, different they are.
For church leaders to view Royal Rangers as
relevant, we should be rvise by offering many

--::Line.

If we work, we work. But if we pray

STRATEGY
Iltose are excellent yalues. But bringing obout
retrcwal in a 46-year-old ministry probably
Itas its challenges. What is your approach or
strategy?
First off, I'm assuming leadership of

a

healthy

ministry. My predecessors, starting rvith our
tbunder, fohnnie Barnes, and follor,ed by I(en
Hunt and Richard Mariott, each im.ested his
heart and soul into Royal Rangers. It is no accident that we have accomplished so n-ruch. Their
leadership has inspired thousands upon thousands of men to join this cause, and millions
of boys in America, in addition to those in 73
other nations, are the benefactors. Yet, there is
no perfect ministry, and Ro,val Rangers wont
be perfect when I'm succeeded either.
Having said that, we must choose one of
three approaches to our future. One option
is to defend the ministry just as it is, ignoring
the question of nhether or not we are relevtrnt,
Fractical. and allordable to the maximum number oftodal,s churches

It

so

unds like the

as possible.

st i ck - y o u r- h

eatl- in -th

as

an

d

a'defender" men

taliry. in my view, this is the r.vrong approach to
ministry; ministry should be forr'rard moving
not static or status quo. While we rnust always
learn from the past, lesterdal.s success can be
our worst enemy if we think it wrll always produce the same results. I consider it unwise to
simply defend ministry as is, ever. As I said ear-

lier when we discussed organizational values,
we should seek to be a learning and evolving
ministry, remainir-rg irr sync with the lost r,r,e are
trying to reach with the timeless message of the
gospel.
You suggested there are threc approaches to
our Juture. What is the next?

The next approach

I

need to find a neu, and different way. I fundamentally disagree with this approach because
Royal Rangers, as a tool for the evangelism,
discipleship, and leadership developrnent of
next generation men, is still very effective and
r'videly used in the Assemblies of God and bl

thirty other Pentecostal fellowships.
That is not to sav Royal Rangers is perfect,
bul lo abandon it and move on is to igrrore it'
present-day success. And frankly, provided rve
over

dont assume a defensive posture, I belier.e our
best days are yet to come!
So am I correct in assttrningthis th.ird npproilch to our.future is whot you woultl suggcst
we embrace?

e-s

approach.
Well, I would describe it

:-4\
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also find unacceptable.

Ifthe first approach were labeled 'defenderl' the
opposite approach would be "prospectori' A
prospector is never concerned about where he
last found go1d, only where he rvill find it next.
Some have suggested Royal Rangers rvas effective in reaching boys yesterdal,, but today rve

Yes! I've chosen to call it the "analyzeri'It is
the proper balance between the two extremes
described, defender and prospector. Neither
approach is acceptable by itself, yet both have
some merit.
There are many things we are doing very well
that we should leverage as we move into the future. There are others that should be altered or
discarded as we embrace new ideas and methods. If we embrace the values presented, the
Royal Rangers of 2062 when we celebrate our
centennial will still be committed to the same
message and cause as we are today, yet the

pro-

gram will have evolved with a unique look and
feel to its methodology consistently in sync

with the times.

Lts

1962

applications--a flexible and simple ministry
mode1.

That is why this year's theme is "Taking Royal
Rangers to the iPod'Generationi'A decade ago

people were okay buying music on a CD with
10 songs arranged the way the label company
chose. Today, people want to download select
songs from the Internet and create plal'1ists of
their own choosing. This is an appropriate picture of what our churches feel the1. need and
want. They are demanding a boys' ministrl. that
is thorough and complete yet customizable to
their unique needs.
Can you illustrute wlwt you mcan?
Sure. Some churches have more resources to

devote to ministries like Royal Rangers, others
less. Some want a strong emphasis on camping,

others on sports, others on technolog,v, others
on handyman skills, and sti11 others want to
emphasize some or all of these. Some want a
spit-shine look to their uniforms, others a more
functional image, others are content simply
with t-shirts or no uniform at all. If we are wise,
we will adjust our ministry to accommodate
the fulI spectrum.
So our churchts wdnt to piclt and choose?

seek to be described the way the O1d Testament

Yes, they do. They need options that will ht
their budgets, available manpower, interests of
their leaders, boys, and young men, the demographic the church is trying to reach, etc.
Let me unpack this further by talkilrg about
camping. In the 60s and 70s camping was a

historian portrayed the men of Issachar, "who
understood the times and klew what Israel

ever),where. Today. it still is in many communi-

should do' (1 Chronicles 12:32).

ties. In others, however,

With the anal1,tic strategy we are constantly
questioning our methods, learning new ways,
and changing to stay in sync with the lost so
they can understand and appreciate our timeless message. As Rangers leaders, we should

great way to attract boys to our churches almost

it is not.

So either we

www.royalrangers.ag.org

rl

ignore the communities where camping is losing
its appeal or we ask what will attract boys in those
places and offer it in addition to camping.
This is a perfect example of the analyzer strategy. We

dont abandon camping because it in fact

dont defend
camping to the exclusion of other methods. By embracing new ideas, without discarding camping,
we position ourselves to "influence more boys and
young men than ever and do it more ellectlvely
does work in many places still. But we

Our Bible merits
should instill into boys

Christlike qualities
and manly character,
teaching them principles
of biblical sexuality,

biblical worldview
Bible doctrine and

how it applies to them

than er.erl'
But don't we already do that? Doesn't our merit
system already provide a wide range of options?
Sure,

in one sense it does. We have many merits

that represent a wide range of interests. But if you
are going to earn one of our medals, say the Gold
Eagle or the Gold Medal of Achievement, you will
need to get invoived in camping. While I believe
we have the content for a wide range of interests,
we have yet to create an adr.ancement system that
will accommodate them allWe may be getting

into more detail than you care

to at this time, but would you mind explaining

as

future men,

spiritual growth and

how we might create an advancement system that
would accommodate the varied interests of boys?
How does that work?

disciplines, and

Id be glad to. There will be other venues for detailing this, but let me explain it in general terms.

Bible knowledge.

When you and I discussed the reason Royal Rangers exists, we sald our purpose was evangelism,
discipleship, and leadership development. Camping is only a means to an end. But if there are other

This is the purpose

of our Bible merits.

means that would lead to the same end, would we

not be wise to use them? Especially if there

are

boys who are disinterested in camping, but sports,

for instance, might attract them to our churches.
Here is how I see it. Our Bible merits should instill into boys Christllke qualities and manly character, teaching them principles

ofbiblical sexuality,

.&,
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biblical u,orldview, Bible doctrine and hor'v it applies to them as future men, spiritual growth and
disciplines, and Bible knowledge. This is the purpose of our Bible merits.
\A/e plan to introduce 18 new leadership merits,
six each year starting in'09. These will teach boys
how to be servant leaders. There are four universal
skl1ls required to el1'ect positive influence on others
that future men should learn to apply from an early
age. These are social skills (ifpeople dont like you,
they wont follor,r, you), equipping ski1ls (t hen you
facilitate peoples' successes, they will flourish and,
in combination with others, will make the cause
flourish), attitude skills (as the adage goes, attitude
determines altitude, and, 1,es, attitude is a choice-something boys should be reminded of from tirne
to time), and leadership ski1ls (there are aptitudes
boys can learn to help them rnanage and lead rvell).

Our emphasis will be on empowering boys to be
lifelong servant leaclers.
In both the Bible and leadership merits, boys
will receive the core of r,r,hat Rangers is about. The
skills merits, then, have an important but dllIerent
purpose. They build boys' confidence.
Do 1.ou rnind, lo1-rn, if I tell a storl'?
Please do.

When I was a sophomore at Central Bible College, Kerry was not vet m1'rvife. She and a class-

mate got together on Spinster Spree weekend, a
time when the girls get to ask the guys out. Kerry
asked me out and her friend asked her boyfriend
out. \Ve r,r,ent to a park lbr a picnic. Upon arriving,
we two guys nere each handed a 5-foot stick, one
or two yards of hshing line, and a hook. We were
then instructed to catch dinner. We hiked down to
the pond and rvithin about 45 minutes came back
with enough hsh for everyone, cleaned and ready
to gri11. The girls were shocked (and impressed,
I niight add) that we had actua111, caught something.

\t

I
:.t'hile t-e r.ere fisl-ring, they had planned to
-:: up the gri1l but 1'rad not been able to do it.
,r :.to time, I had a fire going, and soon we had
, ::d of coals. Onto the next problem, the steak
1-.e qirls had was too thick to actually cook.
-,Eain, the girls had not expected us to rea11y
:.:ch any fishl) So I cut the steak in half and
rrtterflied the remaining two pieces. This took
>lrme time, of course, and nou, it was getting
iark. So I took our lishing line and used it to
rang a flashlight over our meal as we enjoyed

dio book. In it the author encourages the leader
to behar.e as a hedgehog, not a fox. Tl're fox is
always trying to figure out a ne\,v gimmick to
get to the next level while the hedgehog has
predetermined his or her normal activities and

It is my deep convictron

that Royal Rangers can

engages

at "inspirin g, mobi I izing,

dorc rcgultyly ttt buill tlutt energy.

Srrurrds like the key is

and resourcing men

lo mentor future men "

I learned these elementary skills? Royal
Rangers, of course. Our skill merits build boys'
had

confidence in their manhood.

I only have one man interested in can-rping.

5o bring that bade arountl to our iliscussion

For that reason, I've not been able to start

on metits,

Royal Rangers in my church."

What we did as a national team was ask,
"\{hat makes men in America feel Ar, ar, ar,
I'm a man!"' (to borrow an expression from
Tim the Tool Man Taylor). In other words,
r,hat general skills do men in our society r,alue
that contribute to their sense of manliness? We
concluded that our conEdence as nren is nurtured by outdoor skills, sports, tools, and technology.

Think about it. Have you heard men say any
of the following? "Yeah, I already took my buck
this fall!" "Did you rvatch the garne last night?"
"Have I shown you my new 18-vo1t

in

l
t
!

lithium-ion

112-inch cordless drill?" "Hang on, I need to
reply to this SMS. I dig my new AT&T' smart
phone!"
All that to say, lohn, that we can accommodate various interests without compromising
our commitment as a ministry to build the next
generation of godly men. That objective does
not depend on a single interest activitl'.
Our skill merits can attract boys with a wide
range of interests while building their competence and confidence as men. Our Bible and
leadership merits will equip them to be the next
generation of Christlike men and will empower
them to be lifelong servant leaders.
Sounds like we lose nothiflg!
No, nothing. What we gain is the interest of
a host of churches that might not otherwise be
able to or wish to implement a camping program. What we have gained is the ability to
minister to a whole 1ot more boys.
John, the conversation with pastors olien
goes something like this:
"Pastor,

Id love to interest you in starting

Royal Rangers so that you can build into the
1

I
{

next generation ofmen in your congrega-

tion and communityi'
-"We11,

Icl love tol Unfortunately, though,

steadil,r.,

be the best in the world

,rur iuicy steaks.

Bv the time the er.ening was over, I was
,eeling like a total stud. Without really trying,
I had totally impressed my wife-to-be. I was
:eeling really coniident as a manl Where

in them consistently, r,hich

when repeated over time, builds momentum
and r.noves the ministry to a new level.

tion; the rest of the time after that is usualltquite awkward.
\Vhat ifthat was not the end ofthe conversation?

only one man interested in
-"Rea11y,
camping?"
onei'

-"What are the other men in your congregation interested in?
-"We11,

I ve got

three others who are big

into sports, and one is a computer technicianl'
so you actuallyhave five men who
could minister into the lives of boys?"

-"Wow
-"Well,

yeah, but only one is lnterested

in

campingi'

-"Pastor,

Royal Rangers is no longer just

a camping program. Did you

know Royal

Rangers provides the flexibility so you can

build your boys ministry around the interests ofyour men, not just those interested
ln camping?

-The

Exactly right! To that end, Collins asks the
leader to answer three questions. The first is,
and I ve taken the liberty to personalize these,
"What is Royal Rangers passionate about?"
The answer to that question is very easy for us.
We are passionate about evangelizing, equipping, and empowering the next generation of
Christlike men and lifelong servant leaders. We
are passionate about li1-e-changing rrinistry to
bo,vs.

That pretty much ends the whole conversa-

-"|ust

to discttyer t+,hat nutst hc

pastor is surprised and says, "Really?"

See how we could potentially pick up a lot
ofchurches by simply expanding our system so
that it is built around the interests of the men
in our churches, rather than simply around a
single nationally-determined interest? Think of
the church that only has a handful of men, none
of which are outdoorsmen. Now the pastor can
engage those men in ministry to bo1.s.

'Ihnt luts lteer aur passirtn.lin' 46 ycors!
Yes,

it

l-ras.

Whut is (lollins' seutnd qucstit tl?
Collins asks, irnd again I ve personalized the
question, "What can Royal Rangers be the best
in the world at?" Now this proved to be more
difficult to answer. From our founding, we
have modeled ourselves after the Boy Scouts of
America. It is a great American institution, and
we have and will continue to learn a 1ot from
them. But rve had to ask, "Can r,r,e be the best
scouters in the u,orld?" The truth is rve carit
be. Primarily we cant be because that is not
our purpose. Our passion and purpose revolve
around reaching or evangelism, teaching or
equipping, and keeping or empowering.
Our purposes are much more in keeping
with Ephesians 4:12, where we provide our
pastors, childrens pastors, and youth pastors
the resources and inspiration to "prepare the
rnen in their congregation for works of service,
so that the boys in the body of Christ may be
built up." Our purposes are in line lvith Pault
instruction to young ministers in Titus 2:2, 6,
"For todayt men to mentor tomorrow's men to
be temperate, respectful, self-controlled, sound
in faith, love, and endurancel'
Pardon my paraphrasing, but the point is
we will never be the best scouters, or campers.
However, I believe we can be the best ministr,v
in the world at "inspiring, mobilizing, and resourcing men to mentor the next generation of
Christlike men and lifelong servant leadersi'

Isfi'l il gredt lo

he

part of a dcnaminatittn that

I)oug,, that sounds great! I'm exciled!

has such yisian?

John, if I can, 1et me encourage the person
who is either listening to this interview or reading the transcript to pick up the book Good to
GreatbyJim Collins; it's also available as an au-

It really isl We are all so honored to be part of
church fellowship that has a vision for genderspecihc rninistry because ministry to boys and
ministry to girls, separately, is biblically sound.
a

l

t
t

a

www.royalrangers,ag.org
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Our first overarching
goal is to become a

There is nothing wrong with coed ministry, but
there is a biblically identilied need lbr men to minister into the 1ir.es of future men and women into
the lives of future women.
It is my deep conviction that Royal Rangers can
be the best in the world at "inspiring, mobilizing,
and resourcing men to mentor future menl'
Let me add, too, lohn, we are honored to be part
of a fellowship that holds Royal Rangers with open
arms, willing to a11ow nearly 40 other Pentecostal
organizations we relate with to have free access to
the ministrv.

learning organization

Outstanding! What

is

lim Collins'third question?

His third question has to do with the economlc

that is continually
questioning, learning,
and changing (QLC)

to adapt to our
constantly changing

engines required to propel Royal Rangers fonvard.

While as a national team we spent a great deal of
time determining this, for the purposes of our vis
it, I dont feel it would be necessary to dive into the
topic now. Let me point out the obvious, though, if
I may. Ministries, even Royal Rangers, must have a
plan to generate funding. You cadt have a thriving
loca1 and national cause to reach, teach, and keep
boys without financial resources at all levels.
When pastors adopt Royal Rangers they are
being resourced to minister to the boys in their
flocks. But they are also participating in a nationwide, indeed a r,r,or1dwide, cause of ministry to
boys. The financial investment in ministry to local

environment.

boys has a national and international impact. Being part of a fellowship with a vision for genderspecific ministry is awesomel

GOALS
Dotrg, we have been visitingfor some time

now, You have laid out a solidfoundationfor
understanding the fision, values, and strategies
that will guide us into the future. Can you
now give us some specific goals for things like

curriculum, training, etc.?
Sure. As a backdrop to the specific goals, let me
review the overarching goals that I described at the
National Royal Rangers Council in March 2007,
shortly after my appointment.

I think I even remember them.

There are three:

1) become a learning organization; 2) become a

boy-led, adult-facilitated ministry; and 3) become
a broad ministry of interests to all boys.
You nailed it!

OK. Unpackthemfor us one at a time,

Our first overarching goal is to become

a

learn-

ing organization that is continual11, questioning,
learning, and changing (QLC) to adapt to our
constantly changing environment. While the message of the gospel is timeless and unalterable, the
methods for communicating that message can and
should change. Hou,ever, a learning organization
does not simply engage in adaptir.e learning that
says, "Hey, lets tu,eak this or that until we get it
perfect]' but ratl-rer in regenerative learning, which
is a deeper 1evel of QLC. It is basically asking deep
er questions: "Does this l'ork? How can we reach
a greater percentage ofbovs than we are now? Are
we using our time and energies wisely? What can
or must ne do that l-e have never done belore to
reach, teach, and keep bovs?"

A learning ministry sounds like a ministry always
open to new ideos.

True.

\\'e dorit change just for the

sake of

change, but, 1'es, rve are alrvays open because learners are curious b,v nature.

Learners also know that defensiveness is the an-

ti-learning drug. We must avoid defending outdated methods sirnply based on the premise of "thats

the rval things have alrvays been donel' We rnust
be open to new ideas and methods in keeping

with

a clearly defined purpose and statement ofvalues,
r,r.hich rve have already discussed.

Doug learning really happens when you
synthesize information with other data,
Yorire right. That is why r/e must be students
of our methods as rvell as students of our culture
and environment. Then we must bathe what we
are learning in prayer. We study because the Holy
Spirit does not anoint ignorance, and we pray because we want

to line up with Godt agenda and

not our own. The

Ho11r $p11i1 anoints and directs
our learning and planning when r,l'e are faitl-rful to
go to Him in prayer. That is wh)' our chief discipline must be prayer; God rvill help us appl1'rvhat
we are learning to reach more souls.
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: - :hat is our first overarching goal-be....:.- .1 l.arrtirtg organizalion.

r. l.i rrole

on, then, to the second oyerarching

. r:r;1.

I1e second is to become a boy-led, adult-fa
:: :....ied ministry. This will require a fundamen-,. .hin in the way rve train our leaders. Toda1.,
; rrain our adult leaders to lead Royal Rangers.
. ,: rril1 nor'r, hat e to teach them hor,r,. to equip
.::d t'acilitate junior leadership in keeping rvith
.:e ir bor''s' ages, maturit,v levels, and abilities. I
:.'lieve this rvill be a ke1'to grou,th. lunior lead-

here is that if a pastor feels that our actir.ities or

OK. So where do you want to start?

methods will interest only a small percentage of
his boys he will determine we are irrelevant to
his church. Honever, if that pastor determines
Royal Rangers is a ministry with broad appeal
to boys and that we will engage the wide spectrum of boys' interests, he will determine we

Curriculum?

are relevant-

llthe

leaders themselves teach

.r-l-ip r,ill ignile cnthu:ia:tic parlicipation on
will take personal

these servant leadership skills

,,rr'nership of their outposts. It r,r.i11 also provide
.rutposts with manpo\{er fiom sources they are

to the boys, they are not only

currently accustomed to looking. \\'e fool
if rve look at our bo,vs, particularlv

sire to exercise leadership.
Boys take ownership when they are

implement what they are

the world at providing our churches with a fu-

giten the

opportunity to lead.

teaching.

Ihe leadership rnerits

That is so true. Thanksgiving afternoon
2005, Kerry my wife, was setting up our family

Christmas tree. Our then 9 and 7-year-old son
ar-rd daughter were helping. Kerry instructed
then'r to hang the most attractive ornarnents on
t1-re front ofthe tree and the less attractive ones
cln the back. When she returned a few moments
1ater, they had donejust the opposile. A11 the ornaments they had made at school through the
vears, which in our estirnation as parents held
sentimental value but rverent exactlv pretty,
rvere all displal,ed in plain vier'r |onathan and
Katelyn reaIlv lor.ed the tree that year; they took
ownership. Of course, Kerr,v and I likecl it too,
but it was more beautiful to the kids than to us.
So it ma,v be r,vith Royal Rangers as a bo1. lsd,
adult-facilitated ministry; it mal'not be as neat
to us adults, but rvhen rhel "build iti' they lvill
assume a level of or'lnership that cannot be attained in any other r'vav
So our

lrrst two overarching goals are to

become o learning organization Jirst and a
boy-led adult-facilitated ministry second. Let's
move into the third.

Our third overarching goal is to become

a

broad ministry of interests to all bo,vs in Amer

ica. One of our current promotional posters
reads, "Something for every bo1.i' In theor,v this

true, but in practical terms lve har.e not delir.
ered. Roval Rangers, according to the Annual
Cl'rurch Ministries Report (ACMR), is currently active in 37% of our churches. lf rve r'r,ant that
to gror,, \{e must provide a mrnistr,v that will
engage a r.vide range ofboys'interests.
Nor'v here is a fact we har.e knolvn and taught
for 1.ears: "The pastor is the key to Royal Rangis

ers in your churchl' Part of the implication

purposefully keep my responses r.err. general.
Today, Royal Rangers enjoys the linest curriculum in our 46-year history. \\'e orve Commander Mariott and his team, principally Brian Hendrickson and Mike La1ibert1,, a debt of
gratitude. They invested their hearts and sou1s.
As we move forward, we have a solid curricular
foundatlon to build on.

themselves to model and

learning but also obliqating

oursehres

our upper elementarl', middle, and high school
stuclents, and see no leadership potential or de-

will be other articles and presenta-

tions on each of these in greater detail, I will

Here is our hope as we maintain and improve on it: "Men will find our curriculum
a practical, enjoyable, and relevant resource
that brings them personal satisfaction as they
see boys develop. Boys will have fun while being led through a purposeful journey toward
Christlike manhoodl'

.he part of bo,vs because they

:.Lot

That would be a perfect piace to start. Again,
since there

profit the adt]lt leades as

mu(h as the junior leaders.

Additionally, we must be simpler and more
flexible; we must correctly be perceived as a
manageable and aflordable ministry from a human and economic resource standpoint, lvhich
is also a vital element if we are to be a broad
n-rinistrv to boys. Roval Rangers must be alIordable and practical for all churches so that bovs
living in the rural Great Plains, the city centers,
and the bustling suburbs can all enjoy its beneFts. This is also parl ol becoming a mini5tr\
rvith broad appeal; it is available for a1l churches
and families regardless oftheir address, size, or
economic means.

This is key. If we believe we can be the best

in

ture-men's ministry that will mobilize, inspire,
and resource their adult men to reach, teach,
and keep boys, then they must find our materials fun and effective. As men enjoy ministry
success, that success will breed more success;
more men will get involved. Growth ln church
participation combined with increased male
participation equals growth in membership.
Keeping our ministry curriculum sharp like a
tool and up-to-date is key to perpetual growth.

I

curriculunr is a lool, lraining is mcn
ho"tv to use it. Can we talk about
adult training?
Iearning

Our vision here, John, is to "provide leaders

with the experience in: 1) Rangers

ski11s, such

outdoor skills, sports ski11s, tool and handyman skills, and technology skills; 2) Rangers

as

values, which we discussed earlier; and 3) spiri
tual leadership skills to accomplish the Rangers

purpose to evangeiize,

equip, and empower."

Ministry to boys is not rocket science, but
there are skil1s experienced leaders can pass on
that lviIl help men enjoy greater success. Training will be covered at another time in much
greater detail, so let's move on.

Excellent! In rettiew, then, there are three
overarching goals: first, to become a learning
organization; second, to become a boyJed,
aclult-facilitated ministry; and third, to
become a broad ministry of interests to the
greatest number of boys in America. Can we
fiow moye into some speciJtc goals?

OI{. How about.iunior training? Obviously,
if we are going to become a boy-led, adultfacilitated ministry, this is going to be big.

Sure. l.et me bullet point these out for 1,ou.
Of course, none of these will be accomplished

You are right. The philosophy of our junior
training must change to reflect the new role of

in a da,v These are medium-range goa1s, and,
lr,hile we rvont go into it at this time, we have
broken each of these down into sma11 steps to
be accomplished incrementally over a tlvo to
five-year period.

our adult leaders as facilitators of servant lead
ership development in boys and young men.
Our first goal will be to introduce the nelr,
leadership merits we talked about earlier. We
will simultaneously seek to create a national
standard for the "Trail of the Saber" that rvill
allow districts great flexibility in their junior
training camps while maintaining a core phi-

So no promised delivery dates?

Nopel I'm too smart for that.

www.royalrangers.ag.org
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"In regard to uniform,
Royal Rangers has been,
and

I

believe should

continue to be,
a uniformed ministry.

.l'

However,like in other
areas we have discussed,

I

believe we should

provide uniform
options to churches."

losophy and curriculum that will complement
and not contradict what the leadership merits
are teaching.

I can't help. ]ohn, but underscore an important issue here. In order to become a boy-led,
adult-faci-litated ministry, it wi11be very lmportant that adult and junior leaders teach the new
leadership merits at the local level and that they
never become parl oithe district junior camps.

Why is that?
The reason this is so important is that

if our

men send boys to the district to earn the leadership merits then the boys will return to their
leaders, who because of lack of knowledge of
the leadership merits may be incapable of help-

ing the boys put into practice what they have
learned. If the leaders themselr,es teach these
servant leadership ski11s to the boys, they are
not only learnir.rg but also obligating themselves to model and implement what they are
teaching. The leadership merits profit the adult
leaders as much as the junior leaders. So for
that reason, we must build a firewall to ensure
that the leadership merits are taught at the 1oca1 level only and that the "Trail ofthe Saber"
is taught at the district level and reinforces the

of

in an economically depressed commu-

nity, perhaps the uniform they would chose is
simply a ball cap, t-shirt, and eventually n-raybe
even a vest. For a church mir-ristering largely
to our distinguished military personnel, they
may choose our current khaki uniform. Yet

a

church ministering to affluent young professionals might feel they need an alternative.
For that reason we are planning to introduce
a line of uniforms from simple and low budget
to sports uniforms to a new utility uniform al1
whlle keeping our current full khaki uniform.
The church as a whole, or groups

within the

church, would choose which uniform(s) to
wear, based on the people they are reaching

ir-r

their so--orri1, The key, though, is that u'e
encourage our leaders to expect boys to u'ear
the uniform they have chosen to weekly meetings and events. Thls will bring the unitl'and
group identity that uniforms provide.
How will churches that chozse, say, the t-shirt
unifurm proilde recognition to their boys and

yowlgmen?

for each group and for leaders, too. It will be
called an advancement logbook, which is a fu11
color, very attractive, folder. The cover has a

You're right, Thc "f.rewall" sounds very wise,

place for the boy's name and group

to go too deep on any oJ

these goals, so let's mol)e on and teilk

uniftrm"

In regard to uniform, Royal Rangers has
been, and i believe should continue to be, a
uniformed ministry. However, like in other ar
eas we have discussed, I believe we should provide uniform options to churches. For the city

It also has

a

Sounds like a wry economical approach
fttr the churches andfamilies with limited
financial resources,

It

isl In fact, yolrr comment provides
into another goa1, which is
making Rovai Rangers financially accesslble
to all churches and fan'ri1ies. We have already
talked about this some, lohn, but in practical
terms this is part of the strategy. Think about
it. If the church can now run Rangers around
the interests of their men rather tl'ran our one
nationall).determined focus on camping and if
thel'can oIler Rangers to their boys for the cost
of a charter, a logbook and sticker sheet, and
a t-shirt, many small and financially-limited
rea1l1,

a perfect segue\va)r

churches canbegin to enjoythebenefits ofRoyal
Rangers for the lirst time ever. So the logbooks
address a variety of concerns-advancement
recognition and economizing Rangers, just to
mention two great benefits. The logbook will

facilitate grorvth.
Just out of curiosity, I m asking myself this
question and perhaps others will too" How do

ylu

We are planning to introduce a neu. product

leadership merits taught at the local outposts.

I know you don't want

l'o

center church that is reaching out to dozens

boys

information.
list of new member advancement

objectives and a place to adhere a sticker

ofthe

Royal Rangers emblem once the objectives are
met. The inside has the group's advancement
trail and requirements laid out in a very visual
manner and a place to adhere stickers once the
requirements are complete.

anticipate the logboolcs and sticker sheets,
which is a great idea by the way, will help or
hinder the reveflue strsam ofRoyal Rangers

product sales?

It will help! Primarily because

r've

will pick

up more market share, to use sales terminology,

by pttting our desire for ministry in the rural,
urban, or otherwise small churches ahead of
econom).. It rvill allow them to get into Royal
Rangers, and over time, if the,v wish, they rvi11
begin to purchase more Rangers gear. In the
dozens of places I ve used logbooks and sticker

h

!
i

.r:eets, rt has always increased participation, and,
.:;ondari11,, sales. It doesnt happen oyernight,
:ut rarely does a church enter into Roval Rangers
*.rng logbooks, sticker sheets, and t-shirts and
.tal there. They usually upgrade. But, if they
,','ish, they can most certainly run the program

-'n tl.re bare rninimum and sti11 enjoy all the life,-nanging effects of Ro1a1 Rangers in the lives of

missionaries for fifteen years, serving nine
years in Costa Rica where your two children
were born. You are Jluent in Spanish and loye
the Hispanic population. What plans do you

\A/r are all ln this together

have to serve our Spanish-speaking Royal

to see more bcys and

Rangers right here in the United States?

John, you are so rightl

I

1or.e

the heavenly

language and the Spanish people.

rols and their families.

It is

skillfully serr.e and resource the Hispar-ric
churches across the countr)r As a national
sire to

Tlnt's exciting!

I

know you haw said on many

occasions that the well-being of Royal Rangers
orrd Girls Ministries are tied closely together.

I know, is to work closely
vith Girls Ministries. Can you describe your
One of yottr goals,

hopes?

It is true that our trvo ministries afi'ect each
other. When a church starts Royal Rangers, they
usually start Girls Ministries and vice versa. They

dont often start one without the other.
Since becoming national commander in ]anuarr.'07, Candy Tolbert, the National Girls Ministries director, and I have enjoled a close working
relationship. Our two teams are hammering out
a way for a church, limited by volunteer staff, to
run weekly meetings jointly without either ministrv losing its own unique purpose or identit,v-the girls as Mpact Club members and the boys as
Royal Rangers. This r'vont require ner,r, curriculum for either ministrl,, and the boys and girls
rvill continue to progress along their respective
advancement trails--girls learning about godly
rvomanhood and boys about godly manhood.
Since the boys and girls will be segregated at
strateglc times, men must be involved. In other
r,vords, the plan will not rvork in a church where
there are no men willing to minister to future

men.
We will unpack this when rve har,e er,enthing
r,rrcrked out, but the

important thing to remem-

ber is that we are committed to each others' mutual success withoutwalering down the abilitv of
women to minister to the girls and men to the
boys. We will not compromise our ministerial
purposes or identities--girls will be Mpacters,
and boys will be Royal Rangers. I really see this
as a win-win, particularly for churches greatly
limited in volunteer staff.
Beyond that, I really want to see a healthy level
of cooperation in churches of all sizes. You knorv
overseas about two-thirds of the nations

run

a

coed Royal Rangers program. Neither myself,
Candy, or the Executives feel this is the direction
the Lord would have us go, but we do believe we
can and should work together as closely as possible. Mutual cooperation will only strengthen
the two ministries.
Doug, I know you were born and raised
in Peru and Bolivia, livingthere until you
graduated from high school. Then after
you and Kerry were married, you became

fairil ies kncw [hrist's

m,v de-

team, we have already appointed Hiram Soler
to serve as the Spanish Curriculum Field Advisor and Hector Lavalle to serve as the Spanish
Training Field Advisor. These are national level
appointments! They rvill assist and advise the
national team on hor'r,to best serve the Latin
churches in our districts. I dont r,l,ant to make
any empty promises, so I'm going to restrain my
comments, fohn; however, i believe the efforts
of these two fine leaders are going to greatly
beneiit our Latin American districts! I want to
thank Hiram and Hector lor their willingness
to serve.
Doug, we have harl a great contersation! We'ye
discussed vision, and we'ye talked about our
purpose and our values. You shared about
strategy and laid out some very good goals.for
Royal Rangers. How long do you feel it will
take to implement all this?
Realisticall,v, rve are probabl,v lookilrg at 2-5

years; some things mav come more quickl1.,
and a few may take longer. Each year, starting
in 2009 at our National Royal Rangers Council,
u,ill present to the nation not lhat l'e hope
"r,e
to accomplish in the next vear but l'hat is norr
available.

It sounds like the \ational Corurcil is goitrg to
be very inrportati el,eflt to prioritize each year.
it real1v l,ill be. And rve hope that Council lvill be a time of refreshing, learning, and
communitv as together we reach more boys in
America than ever and do it more effectivelv
Yes,

than ever

irnnrense love and to
buikJ up and benefrt
those churches that have

iaught lhe visron lo
prttafiillely reach anC
shape the nexi generation

of mrn.

lationships with dlstrict commanders and staff.
We are all in this together to see more boys and

families knor.v Christ's immense love and to
build up and benefit those churches that have
caught the vision to proactively reach and shape
the next generation of men. \\re r'r,ill make n'ris-

l.e r.ill need vour patience. But
I arn confident that if our
motives are right and our focus is on the 1ost,
hrst, tte u,ill "influence more boys than ever
takes, r'es, and

at the end of the dalt

more effectively than everl'
That is great! Would
word ofprayer?

1,611

mind closing in a

I'd lor.e to. Let rne open my Bible

"Lord,

I

pray

for

Royal

Rangers

open, especially via email, web surveys, and the

leaders all across this nation, myself
included, that our love Jbr You and for
boys, those who have .found You and
those still seeking, may grow more and
more in knowledge and depth of insight.
Help us to discern during this time of
renewal what is best for the ministry and
for our walk with You so that we may
be pure and blameless until You return.
Fill us with the fruit of righteousness that
comes through Jesus Christ so that our
every word, thought, and action may be
to the glory and praise of God. To this
end we pray and commit ourselves in

like. Additionall).,

Your name, Iesus, amen." (r

CONCLUSION
As we close, Dortg, is there anything on

your

heart and mind you would like to conclude
with?
I'11

conclude my remarks',vith the follor.ing.

\{'e are rvorking through a continual process
of renerving Royal Rangers, and as rve do, rve
always maintain our QLC posture r.ith a
humble and open attitude. Er.ervone in the na-

will

tional oIilce rvill give a listening ear to new ideas
and ways to improve. As a matter of practice we

intend to keep the communication channels
w,e

want to maintain close re-

and

paraphrase Paul and Timothys prayer for the
church at Philippi (Philippians 1:9-11).
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\ /ou know what FYI means
Y tlor your information").
I And you know what TMI

t

stands for ("too much informotion").
Let me introduce you to RR-QLC!
RR-QLC stands for "Royal RangersQuestion, Leam, and Change". It is not
a program or a theme. It is a leadership
attitude and tool that enables Royal
Rangers leaders to listen, Iearn, and
pursue excellence in ministry. Learning
leaders create a learning organization
that embraces evaluation, which precedes
improvement and growth.
The purpose of RR-QLC is:
:tP!4

1) a

solicit input from the field

(by asking questiorus)

2)

rc synthesize the information with
other sources of data (leaming)

3)

ro improve programs, events, and
services in response to the feedback
(changing)

w

By being responsive to the needs and
interests of those we serve, Royal Rangers
will remain relevant to boys in our everchanging culture.
To initiate RR QLC, the national Royal
Rangers ministries office is requesting

constant feedback about the program,

publications, products, services, and key
events using the following mediums:

. INTEFINET:

Pastors, parents,
Ranger bo1rs, norr-O"nger boYs, and
others are invited to complete an on-line

survey at rvww.rolzalrangers.ag.org/qlc

. E.MAIL:

Anyone at anytime is
welcome to e-mail the national ministries
office with suggestions and ideas. Send
your comments to RR-QLC@ag.org.

RR-QLC

is a continual cycle intended to keep
Royal Rangers relevant by being responsive to regular
cultural shifts.

. SUFIVEYS:

Post-event and
general surveys are used to collect timely
and targeted feedback.

. CONVEFISATIONS:
Face-to-face, focused dialogue

will

also

be sought as members of our staff have
the opportunity to interface with boys,
parents, leaders, pastors, and others
around the country.
We invite YOU to be a part of this feedback

process. QLC is open to everyone and we

want to hear from YOU! Follow the links
above to give us your feedback today!

ThankYou

fu f* yn6aiy6,o*,,!

A Curricular Roadmap for
Ministry to l{ext Generntion Men
ur ministrr. r-isiorr and personal
challenge rs

to

reach more boys
and young men than ever, [1ore
effectiveiy than ever. Curriculum
plays a very important role in acl'rieving this

an effort to ensure they provlde fun, hands-on,

experiential learning.
Tl-re other big issue concerns the Bible
n-rerits. While the structure of the Bible merits
is fine, their content has been found lacking.

vision. The implication is tl-rat curriculum

In order to rectifl, this, we will

should be relevant to the broaclest number of
churches and young men in their spheres of
influence as possible; should be a practical,
enjoyable, and relevant lesoLrrce that brings
our leaders personal satisfaction as they see
boys grow and develop; and shoulcl be fun for
boys while they are 1ed or-r a purposefirl journey
toward Christlike manhood and servant

rewrite the Bible merits. They will continue to
be centered on a particular book of the Bib1e,
using a five-week structure, but their content
will change entirely. The new studies will pu1l
truths from the various books of the Bible and
apply them directly to the development of the
godly qualities of manhood as the boys are
discipled.
Each lesson will cover one ol fir.e topics:
doctrine, sexualitl., biblical worldview, cultural

leadership.

Over the past year, we have listened to the
Iield througl'r countless conrersations and

through the Question, Letrrtt. arttl

Chattge

survey on the national Royal Raneers lr'ebsrte.
We have also spent countless hours praring and
seeking the Lord's guidance and clirection. -\s
a result, we firm1y believe we have discen-red

issues,

con-rpletely

and godly manhood. These lessons

rvill be age and grade appropriate. Each will
harc components of reading, reflection, and
response to a11ow for ma-ximum retention of
the topic. The merits will also include a slx-year
Bible reading p1an, which

will allow the boys

both the feelings of the field and the i'oice of

to complete the reading requirements for the

the Lord.

Gold Bible merit. There will also be a three-year
plan available for boys rvho are in Adventure
Rangers but were not previousl,v involved in
Discovery Rangers.
A1so, the Bible merits u,i1l now become the
tbcal point of the neekll, meeting. We believe
this transition to be the best way to intentionally
mentor boys in Christlike manhood. This will

One of the issues dorninating our
conversations has been the cost of Rolal
Rangers for churches with limited Roval
Rangers budgets. In response to this concern, rre

will offer an advancement logbook and strcker
sheet option to our local groups, beginning rrr
fu11 color, highly decorated folders,

2009. These

containing all the advancement levels for an age
group, provide a soft entry point for churches
into Royal Rangers and allolv cl-rurches to track
and honor their boys' achievements.
the advancement
When
comes
system, we received many comments. Two
major comments surfaced that needed to be
addressed. First, the amount ofrvriting needed

it

to

to

complete the merits

is

staggering, and
secondly, the Bible merits are not fu1Ii11ing their
intended purpose.
In the fall 2007 edition of the Hlglr Adventure
Leader magazine, a letter and article rvas
published, explaining hor,r, to eliminate all
unnecessary writing by allowing boys to work
together on projects and to substitute the
essays with oral or group reports. Over the next
several years, we will revisit all of the merits in

ensure that each week the young men who
attend Royal Rangers will buiid a solid and
reler,ant foundation of God's Word. It will also
help Royal Rangers move from the moniker of
merely a boys' program to a boys' mentoring
ministr,v in the eyes of church leaders.
Or.,er the next few years rve will also develop
a series of eighteen leadership merits-six for
Discovery Rangers, si-x for Adventure Rangers,
and slx for Expedition Rangers. They will focus

on

developing the leadership behaviors of
young men and will be purposefully designed
for the Ranger leader to teach in the loca1
outpost eitl'rer in the weekly meetings or in a
weekend retreat format. These merits should
NEVER be taught outside the local outpost,
e.g., at a district merit camp. The goal is for
mentoring to take place between the young

men and their leaders at the local outpost.
A11

this will be done while expanding the

advancement system to provide churches non-

camping options. Our Bible and leadership
merits will contain the core elements of the
Royal Rangers ministry-instruction central
to our purposes of evangelizing the world,
equipping the next generation of Christlike
men, and empowering lifelong servant leaders.

What, then, is the role of camping and non-

carnping

skill merits? These build

boys'

competence and confidence in their manhood
as men teach boys their skills, interests, and
hobbies. These skill merits become the activities

that draw men and boys together and facilitate

mentorship in godliness. By offering camping
along with a number of other areas of interest,

more men will be able to be involved in this
ministrl,. Even churches that have no interest
in can-rping or lack men who are interested in
camping rvill be able to launch Royal Rangers.
The final area of curriculum is Expedition
Rangers. This topic received the

third highest

number of comments from the QLC survey. At
the request ofthe IieId, Expedition Rangers nill

undergo a rer.ision of structure, not content,
thatwill make it congruent rvith that ofthe other
groups. Discovery, Adventure, and Expedition
Rangers

will all

have the same bronze, silver,

and gold level award systems.
We believe God has many exciting things

in

store for Royal Rangers, its young men, and its
leaders. We thank the Lord for being counted

r.vorthy

to

serve Him through evangelizing,

equipping, and empowering the next generation
of Christlike men and lifelong servant leaders.
We also thank the Lord for previous national
leadership, Commander Mariott and his team,
for laying such a solid foundation. As we stretch
and grow into the future, we do so from a much

higher curricular level than we ever have. We
are truly blessed to have such a godly heritage.
Our individual and corporate duty now is to
influence more boys and young men than ever,
more ellectively than ever!

l(/,
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Making Merits Interact we
by

lohr flicks, Natianal Communicatiorts Coordinator

ince its inception in1962, Royal Rangers has
been at its core an outdool action-oriented
program. Our aim, as stated in the 1998 edition
oltheLesders Manual, is "to instrucf challenge,
and inspire our boys in the areas of Bible doctrine, Christian
service, moral conduct, and basic beliefs of our church
through interesting acti'oities the boys enjoy." [Emphasis added.]
In keeping with this traditiory page 4 of the Leaders
Guides for both the Discovery and Adventure Rangers
programs begin by describing
Royal Rangers as "an actionpacked, life-changing ministry
to boys of all ages." These
resources go on to describe
the program as having,,n,eekly
meetings "filled rvith the
activities, camaraderie, and
spiritual challenge that boys

need."
It has long been understood
that boys need activitv and
learn best in an environment
rich with hands-on activities
and student participation. It
is, therefore, essential that the
weekly Royal Rangers meeting

with PouerPoint presentatiotrs iohere the boys' primary

ztriting slnuld

be

aaoided.In order to maximize our effecLiveness, it is essential
that we utilize methods of instruction that are most effective
for teaching boys.
With these thoughts in mind, consider the following
as tips and alternatives when teaching your next weekly

meeting:

I

I

Whenever possible, complete merit requirements orally
as a group rather than in written format. Requirements
beginning with words l1ke explain,list, or tell do not
need to be completed in written format but may be
completed as a group discussion. Every boy present
may then receive credit for having completed that
requirement.

Allow

that begin wtth deruonstrate
should alwavs involve physical
activity not merely explaining
or writing a response. "Sit and
listen" times should be limited
to approximately 1 minute per
age. For example, a7-year-old
Ranger Kid can "sit and listen"

u/ays to utilize the "hea4 see, do"
principle of instruction. Let the
boys hear you explain how to do
something, see you demonstrate
the skill, and then do or practice
the skill themselves.

given the opportunity to learn
by interactive means and to be
directly involved in a variety of phvsical activities. Lecture
sessions

I Look for ways to get the
boys physically involved in the
learning process. Requirements

for approximately 7 minutes; a
12-year-old Adventure Ranger
for about 12 minutes. Look for

be a place where boys are

means of participation is limited to listetwtg nrul

the purpose of the requirement (i.e., knowledge of the
subject) while avoiding a written format that could be
a major obstacle to younger boys. For those who aren't
comfortable with oral presentations or when the size of
the group makes this option unsuitable, the boys may
create illustrated reports by researching and assembling
collages of phoios or images with captions describing
the subjects.

essay requirements to be satisfied orally by short

individual presentations to the group. This will satisfz

I Provide opportunities for the
boys to complete requirements as a group or patrol.
Interaction with friends makes any task more fun and
enhances learning for everyone.
It should be noted that the requirements for the merits
cannot be changed and should be completed as written.
The handbooks and workbooks are still necessary resources
to direct and track each boy's progress through the
advancement system. Howevel, the methods used to satisfy
requirements should be flexiblg aliowing for differing
abilities and maturity leveis of boys.
As Royal Ranger leaders, we enjoy a tremendous
privilege to serve our Master Rangeq, Jesus Christ, through
the ministry of Royal Rangers. Along with any privilege
comes responsibility. It is our responsibility to provide
our boys with an "action-packed, life-changing ministry"
that will "instruc! challenge, and inspire" them in their
personal growth and achievement as they daily grow into
the image of Christ. t/,
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Growing Leaders Grow Royal Rangers
by Perry Siddle, National Training Coordinator

"To reach a boy, you must first reach a leader."
No truer statement can be made of a ministry whose
focus is on developing future Christlike men. The
goal of the National Royal Rangers Ministries is
to mobilize, inspire, and resource leaders through
effective, hands-on training. It is our belief that this is
the best way to reach a leader.

Over the past yea4 the National Royal Rangers
Ministries conducted a number of surveys, resulting
in the following modifications to our training
philosophy and training events.

I

We

will value leaders'time by improving

instructor quality and classroom materials.

I

I

We

Starting in 2010, the current Leadership Training
Academy will be renamed the Rangers Ministry
Academy (RMA). The goals of the RMAinclude the

following:

I

Create anew Lesders Manualthat will be the

foundation of training. The new Leqders Manual

will be available :g;.2009.

I
I

Provide online training as appropriate.
Create four outpost leaders training
advancement levels that are simple to

from a complete reliance on PowerPoint to a

understand and can be completed in two years
or less. Each training level builds upon the

1/3 content driven and2l3hands-orL activity
based, and relationship building approach.

previous level.

We

will streamline the training process with
relationship building,

discipleship, and improving the weekly
meeting.
National training events will emphasize
discipleship, leadership, and core Ranger skills
that local leaders need to succeed.

The Leaders Medal of Achievement (LMA)will
no longerbe available after December31,2009.
Therefore, if you have not earned your LMA you are
encouraged to do so! In its place, the national office
is introducing the Medal of Excellence, which will be
available in December 2008.
The last year you

willbe

able to attend National

Training Camp (NTC), Advanced NTC (ANTC), or
Ranger Kids Training Conference (RKTC) is 2009.
If you have not attended any of these camps, you are

t"

activities are phased outl

will fundamentally change training classes

a greater emphasis on

I

encouraged to do so before these traditional training

READY

- Complete Ranger

Basics and Ranger

Essentials. These two instructor lead classes

will

be held at the section/district level and provide
a

hands-ory relationship building classroom

experience.

SAFETY- Complete online safety modules and a
First Aid / CPR class from a recognized provider.

TRAINED - Attend NTC, RKTC, or one of the
newly created national training events.
ADVANCED -Attend WCO and complete two
continuous leaming opportunities (online or
through your district).
The new RMAwill allow the National Royal
Rangers Ministry to better structure training content
and delivery. A training poster follows, outlining the

new RMA and training opportunities.

t0

NA"ilIE:

HANDS.ON
ShlIIs Instnrdol for
Xoyslna4erl.ca&rs

Rangers Ministry
Academy
ln order to gain better name

recognition and reflect a broader
image for leadership training

FAGI:
QZ Wltt I haae to start my training ooer from the
beginning uhen the new Rangers Ministry
Acailemy is intro iluce il?

A:

Xo. A transition plan will be made available and
announced when appropriate.

QZ SlrculAI postpone my training until all the nal
RMA training plans are outlineil anil mailc
aaailable?
A: NOt If you've not already completed your LMA or
attended NTC, ANTC, or RKTC, you are highly

the

LTA

,

will be renamed

Rangers Ministry

Academy (RMA).
All leadership training,
both classroom based modules
and training events,

willfall under
Rangers Ministry Academy.

encouraged to do so. The last year to attend NTC,
ANTC, or RKTC or earn the LMA will be 20091
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Whyshooting Sports?
is

paid advertising developed jointly by national Royal Rangers ministry and the

RiJle

Association, a cofporate sponsor of the Royal Rangers shooting sports pfogram

This article

National

oyal Rangers has offered shooting sports as one
method to meet the needs of boys and young men
since the program started. Literally thousands of
oyal Rangers boys and young men have chosen to
participate in some way. What can a Royal Ranger expect to gain
by participating in shooting sports?
Participation in shooting sports can develop
increased concentration, patience, self-

The shooting merits we have jointly developed help to encourage
improved techniques, confidence, and safery in the participants.
Those who decide to go to a higher level and compete in a shooting discipline have a great base to build upon.

Competition opportunities range from local to national. The
Royal Ranger postal shooting competitions, sponsored

by the NRA, are 5-meter BB gun, lO-meter
Sporter Air Rifle, Smal1 Bore Light Rifle,
Shotgun (Trap), and Black Powder. The
archery event is now sponsored by
the national Royal Rangers. Each

confidence, asenseofaccomplishment,

not to

mention friendships with

others with similar interests. You
are not constrained by physical

Camporama rve hold a national

championship co-sponsored

limitations as in many sports.

by the NRA. This competition

You dont have to be

the
tallest

is sanctioned as

fastest, strongest, or
to excel in shooting sports.

In

order

to

NRA national records.

develop

Many other

the best shooting program
possible, we have partnered
with some outstanding organizations. The National Rifle

NRA

shooting programs are open
to Ro1.a1 Rangers:

.

Associatiods (NRA) Youth,

.

Training, and Competitive Programs have assisted us in developing our National Shooting Sports

Program (NSSP). The NRA was

aNRA event,

and the scores qualify for

.
.

a

major resource when we revised and
developed many of our current safery and
shooting merits. Their safefy training programs
are of the highest quality and are recognized nation wide.
Safety is a key issue with any shooting sports program; therefore, adopting the NRA national standards for the Royal Rangers' National Shooting Sports Program was a logical choice.

'

Natlonal Air Gun Team
Championship

lvlarksmanship Qualification
Program

Shooting Sports Camps

Youth Hunter Education Challenge

Sectional & Special Tournaments

. Youth

Wildlife Art Contest

The NRA offers local state grants to groups for training
material or shooting equipment. Development of our
shooting facility was sponsored
NRA grants. (i,

in part by national and

state

The NRA safety training programs are of the highest quality and are recognized
nation wide. Safety is a key issue ... adopting the NRA national standards for
the Royal Rangers'National Shooting Sports Program was a logical choice.
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Uniform Optionsfor
Today's Outpost
by Ryan Beaty,

&i

l{ational Prograrns Specialist

rom its inception, Royal Rangers has been a uniformed ministry. Uniforms are important.
Theyprovide a sense ofbelonging. Militarybranches, forinstance, have avarietyofuniforms
appropriate for their many duties: a spit-shine look for ceremonies, a formal look for galas,
utility uniforms for fleldwork, and so on. These uniforms allow them to accomplish their
many duties as members of a unit, giving each member a sense of belonging. Sports teams place
greater emphasis on their team name than on the individual name, creating a sense that members are
part of something bigger. Uniforms also enhance discipline. \Mhether for military personnel or sports
teams, uniforms are important. They are also very important to Royal Rangers.
In recent years, however, uniform wear and sales among Royal Rangers have been in decline. One
oniy needs to attend a district camp to make this observation. Take a look at this picture of the
1982 National Camporama in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee.

n you find anyone out of uniform? Unfortunately, it is unlikely we

will ever be able to capture such

a photo again. Today's boys and young men want to belong to a team and a cause that is greater than

they are, but they also want options. Churches are asking for choices that will a11ow them to leverage
the benelits of the uniform. Churches know their communities and which uniform(s) will enable
them to attract and retain boys ln their Royal Rangers outreaches. We must be responsive. We must
provide options.

Intervlews, questionnaires, and focus groups have shown numerous causes for the declining
interest in our current uniform. The sfyle of the unitbrm is no longer appealing to a growing
number of this current generation of young men. Another issue is the functionality of the uniform.
Royal Rangers has always been an activity-based program. The problem is that our uniform is no
longer conducive for outdoor wear and for the many other activities offered our members. While our
churches hold the U.S. military in high regard, some have expressed concern over the military look of
the uniform; the look is very favorable in some areas of our countrybut a limiting factor in others. We
are wise to provide a wide range of uniform options.

Above the 1eft shirt pocket, the RRI pin, indicatingyou are a monthly

So let's take a look at the uniform line.
The FormalUniform
Royal Rangers has alrvays had a formal uniform for special occasions.
Traditionally, this has been referred to as the dress blazer. This
uniform is undergoing a makeover. It will no longer be the uniform
worn during award ceremonies but will be worn when representing
Royal Rangers among pastors and business people. The new look
of the uniform r-ill allorv the leader to seamlessly transition into
the professional l'orld of ministers and business people with a
sophisticated and modern look while also maintaining a uniquely

ministry partner, will be worn. The award ribbons, which should
never number more than eighteen, will be worn above the pocket
and beneath the RRI pin. One awarded medal may be displayed on
the pocket but not while the award ribbon is also being displayed.
The patch signifl,ing the highest level of training earned may be
worn on the 1eft breast pocket.
The right pocket

will remain unchanged from the current uniform

style. The FCF pin

will remain situated above the group tag, which is

placed flush against the top of the pocket. The

indMdualt nametag

wi-ll be placed on the flap. An event patch of the individuals
choosing will be worn, centered on the right pocket.

Royal Rangers appearance.
The lacket: The iacket

rvill continue to be

nar,1, blue

but wili not

require alterations. Anr- leader can use the nar.y blue sports coat
he already has or go to anv men's store to purchase one. Jackets
may be either nro or three button. No epaulets will be added to

Pants/Skirt, Belt, Socks, Slroes - These will remain the same as the
current guideiines for the dress uniform. The pants/skirt will be
khaki with khaki web belt and black socks and shoes.

the shoulders, and no rnsignias or medals will be worn. The leader
may choose one Rolal Rangers lapel pin of his or her choice (i.e.,
RR lapel pin, RRI pin. Pathhnder Missions, or other olficial pin). A
pocket slide, r'hich rr'ill hold both the Royal Rangers emblem and
the individuals sih'er plastrc nametag, will be placed in the front
left pocket. \\'omens tbrmal jacket will reflect the same qualities
as the ment.
The Shirt: The shirt u-ill be
wear a

s\'blue

Tie: The tie

blouse

t-ill

sh'blue with no patterns. Women will

.

be -speciaill designed and distributed by GPH.

It

will have diagonal red and blue stripes with a subtle Royal Rangers
emblem embroidered at the bottom. This will not be a clip on, and
no tie tack wili be required. l\bmen will not be required to wear
a tie.

Pants/Skirt, Belt, Sock, c! Slroes; These will remain the same as the
current guidelines ior the lbrmal uniform. The pants/skirt will be
charcoal grey lvith black beit. socks, and shoes.

The Dress Uniform
The dress uniform is the nerr ei'olutron of the traditional khaki
uniform. This is the uniibrm that rr-ill be rr,orn for formal ever-rts,
e.g., banquets, award ceremonies. etc. This uniform will be what
has traditionally been krorrn as the dress khaki uniform. These
uniforms will be available tbr purchase tiom GPH and will oniy be
available for Adver-rture and Expedition Rangers and all leaders.
The Shirt: The shirt w-ill onll come in long sleeve and wil1 have the
military pleats already servn into them. -\ solid l.hite Royal Ranger
t-shirt will be worn under the dress shirt. Bovs and leaders may
wear the bolo tie ol their choosing.

On the left uniform sleeve, the Royal Rangers emblem and the
1oca1 ofice insignia (e.g., Outpost Chaplain, Patrol Guide, etc.) will
be worn. On the right sleeve, the geographic patch with district
name will be worn. Directly below the geographic patch will be
the outpost numerals. Beneath the outpost numerals will be the
advancement level of the boy or leader.
The onlyinsignia thatwill be placed on the co11ar is for organizational
leaders, i.e., regional coordinators, district training coordinators,
etc. They will be metal pins.

The Utility Uniform
The lield has requested a uniform that boys, young men, and adult

will find attractive and comfortable while engaging in fun
activities. The utility uniform will accomplish both of these goa1s.
It w111 be rugged enough to withstand rigorous activities while
remaining stylish enough for boys and young men to wear proudly.
One of the most attractive aspects of this uniform is that patches
that are routinely changed (e.g., 1oca1 junior oflice insignia) can be
fastened to the uniform with Velcro footprints. This option can be
used in lieu of sewing them on.
leaders

www.royalrangers.ag.org
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Whether for military personnel or sports tearns, unifonrns are important.
They are atrso very innportant to Roya! Rangers.
This uniform will also be the standard uniform for a1l age groups, Ranger Kids
through Ranger leaders. The Ranger Kids uniform will slowly be phased out
(see transition plan below). This will eliminate the necessity for parents to

purchase a dilferent uniform as boys move from Ranger Kids to Discovery
Rangers, saving our families and churches money.
Shirt: The shirt will be made from khaki, wrinkle resistant, hi-tech wicking
material. It will be long sleeve with the ability to be rolled up and buttoned
above the e1bow. It will have a flat bottom cut with vents in the back of the
shirt. The shirt will most often be worn untucked but must be tucked in if the
individuat is wearing his or her pins and medals. The pockets will be welted
but lie flat and wil1 be closed by Velcro on the corners. An undershirt should
be worn; howevet there is no olficial color preference. Weather appropriate
undergarments are also encouraged. When wearing the shirt untucked, it is
recommended that no bolo be worn. While wearing the shirt tucked in, a bolo
tie is required. The bolo tie is of the individual's choosing.

Lnpr Pocxm

With the exception of newly designed patches for each FCF level and the cloth
organization patches for the co11ars, the patch designs and locations on the
utility uniform will be identical to that of the dress uniform.
Panfs: The individual has three pant options. 1 ) For Ranger Kids and any other
Ranger who chooses, blue jeans will be worn. The next two options can be
worn by Discovery, Adventure, and Expedition Rangers and all leaders. 2) The

solid nar,y blue RangerTact pants are a new cargo style pants, designed for
outdoor activities with a modern sty1e. The pants will have the Royal Ranger
emblem sewn into the right pocket and other outrageous Ranger features.
3) The solid nar,y b1ue, hi-tech convertible pants will be made lrom abrasion
resistant fabric. The Royal Rangers emblem will be embroidered on the right
pocket and will be embossed on the web belt buckle.
Belf: A belt is always required, except when the activity dictates otherwise, e.g.,
backpacking, etc. When wearing blue jeans, a b1ack, dark nary blue, or brown
be1t, matching your shoes is acceptable. Black or brorvn boots/shoes with
matching belt are encouraged. Because Royal Rangers is a Christ-centered

[.npr Stnnva

We are

wise to provide
a wide range
of uniform

options.

Rrcrur SLntvt
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Rrcrrr Pocxnr

Semi-casual:Polo shirt, long sleeve shirt, casual pants (such

blue

ministry, the tlpe of belt buckle should reflect well on the ministry
and on Christ. \4rfren r earing RangerTact pants, a black web belt

jeans), and shoes ofchoice. Each new GPH cataiog

with

trendy design. As usual, GPH will always carry the standard nar'y

a

chrome buckle is required.

When wearing blue jeans, u,ear the shoes that are appropriate
for the occasion (e.g., tennis shoes, boots, and sandals). Black or
brown boots/shoes with matching belt are encouraged. When
Shoes:

wearing RangerThct pants, black boots or shoes are required.
Under no circumstances may pants ever be bloused in the boots.

as

will offer a new

blue polo shirt with the fuIl Royal Rangers emblem.

will make avaiiable a number of t-shirts that can be
customized for the individual outpost. We will begin with three
different sports jerseys of various colors, embroidered with the

Sporfs: We

Sock: When wearing jeans, the socks appropriate for the occasion

new Royai Rangers sports logo, which can be personalized for
individuals, patrols, or outposts. When the line of sports jerseys

are worn. When wearing RangerTact pants, black socks are

is complete, there

required.

also be offered.

will change to a nar,y blue

will be six to eight different styles. Hoodies will

canvas vest.

Headgear: Any Royal Rangers cap or hat, purchased through GPH,

Although the vests are optional, they are highlr'encouraged. They
are worn only with the outdoor camping uniform, the new utility
uniform.

be worn. Other hats, such as beanies, boonies, and outback style

SpecialUniform

Transition plan

Vesf; Vests for ali age groups

The special uniform offers a variety ofoptions for the

1oca1

outpost

for numerous tlpes of activities and personalization.
Business Casual: Polo shirt or long sleeve shirt

with embroidered

RR emblem, business slacks, shoes, and belt of choice.

or other hats given at Royal Rangers events or training camps can
hats, may also be worn with the appropriate uniform.

The new line of uniform items will be ar.ailable early 2009.
three-year transition to the new uniforms will be observed.
Rangers can wear the o1d uniforms untii fuiy 31, 2011. This will
aliow Rangers to out grow or wear out their current clothing. [0

A

The new line of unifcrm items will be available in 2009.
A 3-year transition to the new uniforms will be observed.
www.royalrangers,ag.org r
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ILII{IOR TEADERSHIP:
Developing a"Boy-led,
Ad u lt-faci itate d" Outpost
I

by Steve Schultz, National Junior Leadership Development and Events Coordinstor
or Royal Rangers to prosper in the coming years, we must
strive to be a '?o7 Jed, adult-facilitated ministry!" By giving

boys and young men the training and the opportunities to
lead, they will take ownership of their outposts. They will
no longer be spectators but participants in the cause of evangelizing
the world, equipping the next generation of Christlike men, and
empowering lifelong servant leaders. In Royal Rangers, leadership
development takes place primarily in the outpost where opportunities
consistently abound to develop leadership competencies. As John C.
Ma-xwe11 states so emphatically, "Leadership is not developed ln a day
but daily.'

Currently, many outposts are adult-led, providing limited
opportunities for the boys to offer input and direction. Initially this
approach appears easier for leaders who view developing junior
leaders as time consuming or who think they can do it better if they do
it themselves. A good description ofleadership is the influence to get
things done through and with others. Boys are drawn to things where
they can be a vital part, where they can add input and value. As adult

To develop a boyJed, adult-facilitated outpost, it is important
to create a growth environment by providing boys the training and
opportunities necessary to development their leadership potential. I
hope you agree that it is vitaliy important that local outpost leaders
assume their roles as leadership coaches, empowering boys and young
men to become lifelong servant leaders.
Are you "READY" to take boys and young men on a journey in
Christlike manhood and servant leadership? If so, commit yourself
to developing a boyJed, adult-facilitated outpost. Provide boys and
young men the training and opportunities necessary to develop their
leadership potential.

FAGII
A:

leaders empower boys to assume responsibilities and coach them, boys

will

energize the outpost by becomlng reliable and by inviting their
peers to meetings. Additionally, junior leaders can be the answer to
the leadership void that exists in many outposts not only now but also
in the future as we prepare tomorrowt Royal Rangers commanders as
well as church, business, and civic leaders. The investment in junior
leadership development always pays off.
To resource commanders to develop next generation leaders, Royal
Rangers plans to introduce eighteen new leadership merits (slx for
Discovery, six for Adventure, and six for Expedition Rangers). Two
will be introduced for each group each year, beginning in 2009. These
merits will instruct boys and young men on how to be servant leaders,
using the acronym SEALS: developing social, equlpping, attitude,
Ieadership, and servanthood ski1ls. They can be taught at the local level
every slt months in either a five-week or a one-day format.
These merits are intended for use at the local level. To insure their
effectiveness, they must never be taught at the sectional, district, or
national leve1s. The reason this is so important is that if our men send
boys to the district, for instance, to earn the leadership merits, the
boys will return to their leaders, who because oflack ofknowledge of
the material presented, will be unprepared to help the boys put into
practice what they have learned. As 1oca1 commanders, on the other
hand, teach these important servant leadership competencies, they
will be Iearning and preparing themselves to facilitate the development
oftheir boys and young men as junior leaders.

t"

as leailers energize out outposts?
We must strive to be a boy-led, adult-facilitated
ministry. By giving boys and young men the
training and the opportunities to lead, they will take
ownership of their outposts. This will energize the
outposts exponentially.

Qz ruow cafl

zt)e

Qz Where is the pfimary place to ileuelap lcadership
in your boys anil young men?

A: the local outpost! Developing

leadership is a daily
can be coached on
a continuous basis while they practice and perfect
servant leadership competencies. The greatest
number of leadership opportunities will be found at
the local outpost.
process.

Qz

At the local outpos! they

Vln*

flew resources will assist you in ileoelaping
leadership in your outpost?

A: the

leadership merits that are to be taught twice
year and focus on developing social, equipping
attitude, leadership, and servanthood skills.
a

Qz

nou canyou eflsure the ffictiaeness of these

A:

they must never

leailership merits?

be taught at the sectional, distric! or
national levels. As you teach these important selvant
leadership competencies, you will be learning and
preparing yourself to facilitate the development of
your junior leaders.
1.0
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Do I Have a National Champion
ln MyOutpost?
b1 Steve Scl;u!:2, Natior,tti

Doy

Jufiar !..nGersh:l D:'t:!opment ard E.'er.!: lssvet,11vt1,r

ou haa e a natio.nal
.champion
inyour outpost?

You mav have one or be one and not even knor,r,

it. The

Roval Rangers national championships
program has many opportunities to recognize
exceptional bovs and young mery and yes there are
several events that adults can participate in.

There are amual events in ]unior Bible Quiz,
Teen Bible

Quiz, archery, BB-gur; air rifle, smallbore

rif7e, trap, and black powder. Pinewood Derby,
BMX and mountain biking events are held at each
Camporama. Thev are open to all members of a
currently chariered outpost.
A11 events are designed to be age appropriate;
therefore, some restriclions may apply. The fBQ and
TBQ are conducted bv Children's Ministry Agenry
and National Youth \{inistries, respectively. Royal
Rangers who parlicipate in these events and are
national finalist are eligible for special recognition
from the National Roval Rangers Ministries. Do you
encourage your bovs to participate in either of these

are posted on our website and awards are sent from
the event sponsor and from our office. Notice that
adults can participate in the archery, smallbore rifle,
trap, and black powder events.

So ask yourself, "ls my outpost participating in
the national championships?" Il no! why not do so
this year? You never know you may have a national

champion in your outpost. You will never know
until you participate.
For the complete rules and guidelines for the
national championships, check out the following
website: royalrangers.ag.org/championships.

FAGI;
Qz VVn* are the national championships?

A!

a

are considered "postal events." These events can
be held at the local, section, district regiory or
national levels, and the scores are mailed to the
event sponsor. Those results are then combined
with others from across the nation. The top results

regular basis. It also provides recognition to

Royal Rangers who participate in JBQ and TBQ
at the national level.

Qz Can adults participatc in any of thc ments?

A:

great programs?

Archery and the other shoodng competitions

Events in which Royal Rangers from across
the country can compete against each other on

Ql

adults can participate in archery smallbore
rifle, trap, and black powder events.

Yes,

Vvhere can I

find out more about the

national chnmp ionship s ?

A:

Visit the National Royal Rangers Ministry
website at royalrangers.ag.org/championships
or contact the National Royal Rangers Ministry
at rangers@ag.org.
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eizing opportunities as they present themselves
is a matter of preparedness. That is why being
an RRI "READY" Evangelism Force member
is so gratifying. YOU place RRI in a position to be
"ready for anything!"

to function at

between ages 4 and 14. That

is why "we must make the
most of each opportunity"
(Colossians 4:5) to transfer
boys from the "dominion of
darkness ... into the Kingdom of the Son he loves"

r,r,ould support RRI, the Ready Fund tvould be

RRl"READY"Fund

^l

J

J
fI

7:;:T;T;"'
iJnr"i"irifunds
needed.

,*

(Colossians 1:13).

As an RRI

"READY"

Evangelism Force member
you give capable leaders on
the front lines rescue tools
to deliver the gospel to lost boys and their families
soo11 as the opportunities present
themselvesl
In 2008, we need your support more than ever
before. We are doing all we can to resource an d serve

worldwide as

nations, but there is so much more we could do if
our full "READY" Fund was raised. We are currently
between 25 - 30% of what is actually needed for us

of the vision. Please consider

accepting the "READY" Evangelism Force c}rallenge
of $35 per month. If seven churches in each district

Our mission is on a strict

timeline because boys wili
only be boys so long. Statistics tell us that our greatest
window of opportunity is

700%

at 100(/r,.
together!

We can do it

Learn more about supporting Royal Rangers International at \\'\\'ur.royalrangersinternational.com under
the Donate link.

The Wrap Up

I u.ant to take

u,ithout vou. There have been
many districts that have blessed us with specific gifts
and special support over the past year. You are so
appreciated for all vou do for RRI!
Please consider partnering with RRI in the above
mer.rtioned \\,ays as we pray for Cod to prosperously
bless us in the endeavor of expanding, strengthening,
and serving national Royal Ranger ministries around
the world!

t/,

Please eensider acesptins (h*:"KXADY" SvangeXisml Forec
e!'lallenge ef $35 per naenth"
r
I
I
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this

opportunitv to thank those
who have helped RRI reach
the -vourrg people of the world
for Christ and disciple them
through the Royal Rangers
minlstry. We could not be
effective at serving the world
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by Mike King, PathFinders Presiclent

athfir-rder Missions

is the

construction
all
started in the early 90's by the Frontiersmen
Camping Fellowship. In these early days,
a few FCF members drove into Mexico to build a

missions ouireach

of Royal Ranger. It

church. Todar; the ministry has growry reaching
around the n'orld to places many would never think
about going. It is just like FCF to
want to do somethir-rg extreme and
challenging. Frontiersmen are still
the priman' team members for the

gold projects because these teams
require elite outdoor skills.
Pathfinder teams have
expanded

into three

categories:

Bronze 1er.e1, rr-hich partners with

US MAPS (\{issions America
Placement Service) on projects in
the United States and territories;
Silver 1eve1, u'hrch partners
with AG World \{issions MAPS
Construction on projects in other
countries that have some modern
conveniences nearbr'; and Gold
level, which also partners rvith

AG World Missions

\4APS

Construction (Missions Abroad
Placement Service) on project> in
the most remote places of the u,orld
Royal Rangers missions coordinators are placing

of volunteers who raise their own funding for travel
and construction materials.
Although Pathfinders originated in Royal Rangers,
more and more people outside of Royal Rangers are
hearing about the projects and participating. Many of
the teams that I have served on have team members

who have never heard of Royal Rangers, which

a great opportunity to
promote Rangers.
Completing a school for a village
that has never had one, building a
church for someone who has never
had a covered place to worship,
or constructing a playground at a
provided

children's home is an experience
that cannot be described. Until
you experience it, you will never
know the exhilaration it brings. "To
give and to serve" is the motto of
Pathfinder Missions, and that is just
what the team members do.
The need for Pathfinder teams
is so great that we are beginning to
conduct site visits in various parts
of the world to introduce and train
missions workers onhow tobecome
involved in this great ministry.
This yea4 we will tour many
projects in Panama in Central America. t/z

all over the

wor1d, and they
are building churches, schools, medical centers,
playgrounds, and other outreach centers. Having

Mike King is a fu11-time missionary, serving
as the National Pathfinder President, and he
is available to provide more information on
the many needs around the world. Mike can

various avenues of participation allows us to include
families and Royal Rangers r,r,ho are too young to
serve on the overseas teams. The teams are comprised

be reached via email at mikekingS@bellsouth.
net if you would like to schedule him for
your group or to ask a question.

Pathlinder teams

The need of more Pathfinder teams is so great that we are beginning
to conduct site visits in various parts of the world to introduce and train
missions workers on how to becorne involved in this great ministry.

www. pathfi n de rm i ss ion s.co rrl
www.royalrangers.ag.org 39
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by David BoyC, iletlc;;s! BGMC
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"I'11 have to e-mail youLater," the missionary said. "My computer battery
is almost drained. We've been without power for three days again. When it comes
I'11 try to respond." These were her words-not complaining, just a
simple statement from a faithful missionary living in less-than-ideal conditions.
Imagine living in Africa in the one-hundred-plus-degree heat, and your power
goes out. No air conditioning. No lights. No electricity. Your food spoils in your
refrigerator and melts in your freezer. PIus, vandalism and looting skyrocket as
thieves choose the darkness of night as a time to strike.
"Tools, such as generators, are a necessity," says Mike McC1afliry regional
director to Africa. "Pol,u,er outages are becoming the norm in many parts of
Africa."
Africa relies upon its Bible colleges to teach the next army of pastors to meet
the phenomenal growth of Christianity. Currently, 9,000 A{ricarr churches are
without pastors. Many Bible schools struggle without power as teachers are
teaching by candlelight. Students, who usually would stay up all night studying
in the library, now have only candles to read by. Combine that with the lack of
air conditioning, fans, fresh food, and the danger of thieves taking advantage of
the darkness, and you have a bit of a picture of the need for
"The Master's Tool Box."
BGMC and our partners, Royal Rangers, have
adopted a plan to help meet the specific needs of
missionaries, such as generators, air conditioners, water
we11s, and other equipment needed to further the gospel.
These tools are needed by the Master's servants-out
missionaries-to further the spread of the gospel.
A11 across Americ4 Royal Rangers will be gathering
at their powwows and campouts, bringing a sacrificial
offering, earned by boys who have worked hard to help
provide "The Master's Tool Box" for our missionaries to use.
Boys are washing cars, mowing lawns, doing chores, and earning
funds in many ways in order to provide our missionaries with the tools
they need.
Won't you and the boys of your church consider being a part of
"The Master's Tool Box"?

back ory
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Here's how we can help.
BGMC provides free curriculum
to every church lr'ho seeks to teach
their children about missions. The
curriculum teaches children about
various countries of the world,
including what it ls like to live there,
the struggles the people face, the

of our

earn funds for missions. Probably
the simplest is to announce to their
parents, relatives, and the church
that they are willing to work to earn
money for missions. [1. is surprising
all of the jobs boys can do when
people in the church know it is going
to missions. Some of the most iikely
jobs are washing and vacuuming

mlssionaries, and
the ways to pra\- for the country. The
goal of BGMC is to raise up a heart of

cars, washing windows, raking yards,
mowing lawns, shoveling snow etc.
Other good ways kids can raise funds

compassion rrithin children.
Resources on the rvebsite (www

is to buy and sell items. For example,
a boy could buy soda by the case and
sell it on ice at city parks or sporting

progress

bgmc.ag.org) givc children ideas
on how ther- can earn money for
missions. Our goal rvould be that
every bor; coming to powwow or
other district functions, come with
offerings he has earned for missions.

There are man\' \ravs boys can

Royal Rangers 2OO9

events, buy flowers by the flat and
sell them door to door as singles, buy
candy and sell it, etc.

':::'"':

;

.

'

$100 each can total a $1500 offering
quite quickly. The funds that are raised

will help our

missionaries who are

struggling to communicate the gospel

often among poor

circumstances.

Generators, water wells, projectors,

health equipment and even air
conditioners are all essential elements,

which help our missionaries reach
people for Jesus.

Don't forget to also teach your
children to pray for our missionaries.

Many of them greatly miss their
family and friends back home.
Often they are in danger of catching
sicknesses and diseases that can often

The church can help boys by

be found in foreign countries. Pray

organizing sales and helping boys

that God will protect them and watch
over them.

set realistic goals. Fifteen boys raising

-

t(/z

"Master's Tool Box" Goal is sI001000!

the goal of the National Royal Ranger Ministries to endeavor to raise S 1 00,000 this first year of our
"Master's Tool Box" BGMC fundraising endeavor. These funds will be used for the following projects:

It

is

- Genefator - to provide a generator

for an African Bible college that has lost
power due to the lack of electricity in the country.

S35r000

S20r000 - Watef Well

-To provide an African community with fresh water through a new
church plant, which will show Christian love to a community in great need.

S151000

-

ChurCh repair-Torepairthreeormorechurchesdamaged bynaturaldisaster

or human violence, such as those in Kenya.
S1

21000

-

RRI

-

To assist Royal Rangers lnternational in its effort to disciple young people

worldwide.

S8r000

-

S51000

- Outreach RR USA -To assist with RR evangelism efforts in America.
- RR "Help Up" Fund -To assist with the launching of new Royal Ranger out-

Pastor's Librari€S

-To provide a personal study library at a cost of 5200 each to
at least 40 graduating African pastors to help launch their ministries.

S5r000

posts that lack the funds to purchase the initial materials.

The potential of thls nen, BGMC/RR partnership is immense. Not only will the boys of your church be passionate
about providing a pastor's library or drilling a water well for people who become sick from drinking diseased water
but there also may be men in your church or your community who would glad1y donate significant funds if told about
these worldwide needs. Consider doing public workdays, asking for people in the community to contribute funds for
these worthy causes. The potential of "Master's Tooi Box" is astronomical!
For more information or to download a giving form, visit bgmc.ag.org.

www.royalrangers.ag.org Ot
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Speed the Light
Royal Rangers
Christmas Challenge'09
by R.ick Lorimer, Natianal Speecl the Light Director

GeStalt. It's a German concept meaning that the
whole is greater than the sum of its parts. That concept
applies perfectly to ministry. For example, the body of
Christ, working togethe4 can accomplish much more
than any particular person or ministry. And we are
fortunate enough to pursue this cooperative effort in
raising up our youth to be empowered leaders with a
heart for reaching the lost.
Royal Rangers and Speed the Light are looking
toward the future with a specific goal in mind: to
challenge students to be a part of fulfilling the Great
Commission by sacrificially helping to provide much
needed ministry equipment for missionaries around
the world and here in the U.S.
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Here is our starting challenge: Christmas 2009.

-i,-

This year, Adventure and Expedition Rangers
will take up a STL offering to provide
a boat and motor for missionaries Don and Terri
across the nation

Triplett in Nicaragua. With no paved roads or modern
transportation in the area, a boat is necessary for the
Tiipletts to be able to reach the many tribes of Miskito
Indians in the area with their river and lake ministry.
This Christmas gift will cost $25,000, but I believe that
all of us, banded together toward a common goal of
missions, can provide for this need.
When your outpost participates in this challenge,
please send your check to the Speed the Light office

So...what is Speed the Light?
The concept is simple: we give so others can speed the light
of the gospel to a world in darkness. This is accomplished
by providing the "essential transportation and creative
communication" equipment for missionary evangelism.

Through modern transportation, radio, television, the printed

word, and equipment for mass evangelism, our missionaries

at

can better fulfill the Great Commission.
Speed the Light began in 1944 when Ralph W. Harris prayed

and include 01.001.003.4001.000 in the memo line. This
prol'ect you
intend the donations to go toward. The deadline for the
donations to be into our office is Novembel, 37, 2009.

for a way to channelAssemblies of God youth into worthr.r'hile
activities. The end of \AWII was the answer to his prayer as
it became very apparent that there would be an abundance of
military vehicles and equipment that could be purchased and
used {or missions work.

1,445 N. Boonville Ave., Springfield, MO 65802.
Please make your checks payable to RR/STL Project

will help our office know exactly which

LL'
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I{ANGERS OUTPOST CHRISTMAS CUETTTNGE 2OO9
Provide boat / motor for missionaries Don &TerriTriplett in Nicaragua
Send checks payable to:

Speed the
RANGERE Nc:w

lO,
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RR/STL PROJECT (Memo line: #0 1.00 1.00 3.400 1.00)
Light, 1445 N. Boonville Avenue, Springfield, MO 65802-1894
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So...why Speed the Light?
Speed the Light is about giving
and using what we have for God so
that heaven will be full and hell will
be empty. Everything we do today has
eternal ramifications. STL is crucial to
the fulfillment of Jesus' commandment
to "go into all the world...." STL

empowers both students and adults

to take personal ownership of
Great Commission, and

it

the

provides

everyone the opportunity to do at least

something to reach the lost. We are
passionate to see souls saved and lives
changed.

Here are a couple of testimonies
from missionaries u'hose ministries
have benefited from Speed the Light:

"STL lrclps rnissiortaries like rne make
the most of our tune nttd renclt as tnany as

If STL didtt't erist, I itotLld lnzte
to scale back drasticnlhl ort tlrc mnount of
ministry I do. A STL cnr nmkes it possible

possible.

for me to traoelbetttteerr 50,00a nrd 60,000
miles a year in the state of lotn. Without
STL, we couldn't use mtLltirnedia to
communicafc

a ttet'er-clrnttgittg

tttessage

releztant zuay t,ith todarl's teenager.
We couldn't accomplislt tlrc t ision God has

in a

gizten

us."-Youth Alive \,lissionary

HeathAdamson
"STL rocks, but sometintes

it

is hard

for some of us urban jungle torkers to
let students knozo just lnu itnportant
their gizting is to the ministry thnt ue are
doing. STL totally speeds up tlrc process
of reaching people utith tlrc gospeL by
keeping missionaries out in tlrc haroest
field instead of haaing to spend ez1elr more
time raising funds for tlrcir ttehicles. Tlmt
is a aery powerful contributiott ortd one for
which I and my colleagltes are ertrentely
gr ateful. "
Outreach Missionary

-Urban

to Bangkok

This Royal Ranger

Christmas

challenge teaches an important lesson
to our young people: sacrifice. A few
years ago, when my sorL Ricky, was
77 years old, he approached my wife
and asked that we give him cash for

Christmas.

At first, nothing seemed

amiss. What teenager doesn't like cash?
But then he clarified his intentions. "I
want to give all my Christmas money
to Speed the Light. I want to go one

stl"aE.org
year with nothing so a missionary can
have something, so someone can be
saved."
That is missions in a nutshell. Not

saved and lives changed. We gir.e
so our missionaries can travel fastel,
preach cleare4, and be heard louder in
order that Heaven might be a bigger

everyone can go. Not everyone can
speak to natives in another countrv.

place, filled with people from every
nationality, colot and tribe who have

Not

accepted Him as their Savior.

everyone can

hold a

school

assembly here in the U.S. and openly
share his testimony. But everyone can
give. Everyone can sacrifice. Everyone
can do something to reach the Iost.
If our missionaries are going to get
to where the lost live, it will be because
of Speed the Light. Almost every
missionary in the Assemblies of God
will at some point fly, drive, or float

I'm so grateful for your ministry

to

students through Royal Rangers,

and this partnership is exciting to me.
Thank you for taking ownership and

exhibiting leadership in this RR/STL
endeavor. I look forward to seeing us
do something extraordinary in 2009. Vt

to their destination in transportation
that has been provided to them by
our churches and students through
Speed the Light. Airplanes, cars,
vans, motorcycles, bicycles, trucks,
buses, boats, horses, camels, donkeys,
wheel barrows, etc., if it has wheels or
hooves and can carry a missionary to
a country, city, towry village, or under

a card board box where someone is
waiting to hear about Jesus, Speed the
Light has provided it.

While the function of STL

is

to provide our

missionaries with
essential transportation and creative
communication equipment they need,
the real mission of STL is to see souls

Rick Lorimer
Director, Speed the Light

/,

Student Missions

www.royalrangers.ag.org
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rontiersmen Camping Fellowship (FCF)
is like nothing you/ve ever experienced.
Visualize sleeping in a colonial marquee or
primitive tee pee, shooting a handmade Osage bor,r, or
a black polr.der muzzleloadeq, or expertly throwing a
tomahawk and bowie knife. Picture yourself wearing
garments and accoutrements of the early American
patriot or an authentic buckskin war shirt decorated
with lazy-stitched bead strips, horsehair locks, and
fringe down to your knees or handcrafting your
own historically authentic gear. Imagine learning
Mountainmen techniques for setting traps, snares,
and deadfalls, preparing garment leather arrd trekking
gea(, or building a fish dam with only a tomahawk.
Picture yourself building a shelter that will survive
extreme elements. Imagine doing all of that and at the
end of the day carving off a slice of roasted wild game
from an open fire spit. That's just some of the fun
you'll have when you join FCF.
FCF camps and events are designed to give
boys and men a common ground to experience,
demonstrate, and share the primitive skills and crafts
of early American history. Once you are a membel,

RANGERs Now,, zotrEr-tre

IOO
I

l-l l- Pr(\l4ofr
you can choose to stay at the "Frontiersmen" levef
advance on to "Buckskin" level by expanding your
primitive skills, or become and expert outdoorsman
at the "Wilderness" leve1. No matter what you decide,
you'll have lots of fun experiencing the life of a
FCF member.
EX&x,q'I

&o Yoxr Joim &[re

Sxxxa?

Adventure Rangers, Expedition Rangers, and Royal
Ranger leaders who complete the Tiail of the Grizzly
are eligible to become FCF members. Contact your
district FCF president to obtain a membership
application and find out when they are having
their next Frontier Adventure member induction. t/z
For more information visit our
website at roya I ra n ge r s,ag,orgI f cf

Additional information can also
be found inthe Frontiersmen Carnping
F

ellow shtp H qn
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ok, available

from Gospel Publishing House.
Call 1-800-641-4310 and ask for
item number 02MX2153 or go online
at gospelpublishing.com
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A. RO\AL RANGERS CAP
Navy brushed cotton twill cap with

RR emblem embroidered on
front. Adlustable Velcro strap. Worn with Class B and C uniforms,

08HU7268

59.99

B, ITOYAL RANGEIIS 2-TONE LOI{"PROFILE CAP
Khaki crown with faded royal blue bill. Royal Rangers starburst
is embroidered on front of cap. Brushed cotton with matching
fabric strap closure and brass buckle.

08HU6240

59.99

C, ITOYAI. RAN(}EIIS BLACK LOW.PROFILE CAP
Pro-style, low crown, brushed cotton cap with velcro adjustable
strap. Royal Rangers starburst embroidered on front of cap.

08HU6220

$g.gg

I

b.Id}LDING IiI,,NTTR.
A dependable, good looking knife that won't have a problem
doing whatever you need it to do. Rounded gold end with
Royal Rangers emblem. lncludes leather sheath. 4zla"

r7HU02r5

564.00

E, lt0YAL fiAN$ERS \ftfALLET Nylon with Velcro closure.
Brown
54.95

r7HU0r67
r7HU0r99

Navy

54.95

ItoY/il- RANGEtlS PEN0[-S
ROYAL RANGERS FLAG PE$K $ET

Golden Rule. Cold with Golden Rule. Pkg. 12
t6HU7I99
Motlo. Blackwith Motto. Pkg. 12. I6HU7|96
Code. Blue with Code. Pkg. 12. I6HU7I97
Piedge. Red with Pledge. Pkg. 12. |6HU7I98
Pkg. ol 48. 12 of each
pencil listed

above.

16HU7200

llO\'AL llAl{$ l:R$ CEltAlVl lC

ll{

t7HU79t5

l2 oz.

s7.99

ROYAL RANGERli IiPORTS BOTTLI:
Plastic beverage bottle with pop-open spout and

white

RR

emblem. 22 oz.

t7HU7885
ROYAI.

IIANGEI{$ $'TEEL

Si.5o
II/IIJG

Steel mug with black plastic trim, lid, and liner
Black RR imprint. 16 oz.

I7HU7884

s9.99

$5.ee

all together-on your desk! Black base. Flag size: 4 x 6"

s5.99
s5.99

Hejght

sr4.50

t,G

Black with light gray Royal Rangers imprint5.

S5.99

lmagine the Royal Rangers, U.5., and Christian flags

loh"

08HU5632

Sro.99

BA$IC E$SENTIALS
a generation, the Basic Essentials Series has been as

Cooking in the Outdoors by cliff locobson
Wilderness First Aid by williom Forgery

much a paft of the outdoors experience as backpacks

Animal Tracks

and hiking boots. Information-packed tools for the
novice or handy references for the veteran, these
volumes distill years of knowledge into affordable and

Backpacking ly Horry

Put away those bulky

book and monster manualsl

For

by lonothan ond Roseonn Hanson
Roberts

Canoeing by Cliff locobson

Archery by Beth L. Hobeishi ond Stephonie Mollory
Map & Compass by Cliff locobson

portable books. Whether you?e planning a trip or
thumbing for facts in the field, these books willtellyou
what you need to know. Paper.

$a.gs each

ROYAT RANGERS

s

NEW TESTAMENT, NIV
The official Royal Rangers NewTestament.
Presentation page, RR code, motto, pledge,

P

and plan of salvation verses. Dark blue
morocco cover. Front and spine stamped
with non-tarnish gold. Royal Rangers

emblem on front. 3 x

41/2"

01HU0594

WILDERhIESS 911

S5.e5

by

rrk

weiss

Keeps things simple and allows you to

quickly diagnose symptoms, treat a variety
of bad to really bad wounds, and know
when it's time to leave the area. Even if
first-aid supplies are scarce or nonexistent,
you'll know what to do. Paper.

05HU7r66

sr5.95

1.800'64'1.rt310
1'800.32r!.0294
wv\rvv. Roya I lla n ger{i.a g.()rg

Call
Fax

Visit
I

f^[
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Adventures in Camping
Your ticket to a safe and comfortable
outing. Plenty of pictures and
instructions cover camping-related
activities like knot tying, flre
building. and campcrali projects.
Paper. 235 pages. 02HU1036 $7.95

Camping & Wilderness

{

Survival, Second Edition
Patl Tawrell

br-

This full-color encyclopedia provides
new in-depth topics inciuding swamp

hiking, avalanches, wildflres, animal
attacks. hurricanes and tornadoes, as
as over 100 pages on first aid.
Paper. 1,088 pages.

well

03HU7756 $35.00
Emergency Survival Kit
Contains poncho. signal mirror.
waterproof match box, waterproof
matches, flashlight, whistle,
compass, wire saw, emergency
blanket, fish hooks, leader line and
sinkers, sewing needle, and razor.
6x9"
08HU60r3 $16.99

Camping Survival Summer
A virtual library of outdoor knowledge-trapping animals, building
shelters, performing first aid, finding
water, avoiding dangerous animals,
and becoming unlost-all in one

unfoldable map. Paper.

03HUs443 $12.9s
[,4a(er[ard/Visa/Disr0ver

a(epted. A L 0rde6 subjed t0 rredit apprcva]. Prires subject t0

wth0ul nolice. Lned prl(es d0 n()t in(lud€
l0Gl tax

w

$5.00; 550.00 or more, 8% Due t0 lncreased (arrier costs, these rates are subj€ct t0 rhange.

Royal Rangers

'1445 N. Boonville Avenue

Springfield, MO 65802-1894
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change

sh pping/handLing charqes. Where applirable, 5taie &

be added t0 your order. Postage and hardling (harges: S0 524.99, 51.75; 525.00 549.99,

